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Auditorium gets a
The Jubilee Auditorium is get-

ting a facelift which will eradicate
unsightly pores.

Jubilee manager Ron Wigmore
said the stone facade of the build-
ing is being replaced with an "air-
tight envelope."

CFS, IAU%'
by Suzette C. Chan

University of Alberta students
are now a part of an international
student organization although it is
uncertain whether it will be a mem-
ber of a national student organiza-
tion.

SU VP Academic Caroline Nevin
was the U of A's only representa-
tive to the 500-delegate, 77-nation
International Association of Univer-
sities conference in Los Angeles at
the end of August.

"The IAU is a non-political forum
for educators to get together and
discuss what's happening at their
universities," Nevin explained.

The IAU has been in existence
nearly forty years and this year held
its first International Association of
University Students conference.

The 30-odd years-old organiza-
tions meets every five years and
this year held its first International
Association of University Students
conference.

"The student conference was
poorly organized," said Nevin. "It
wanted to be a non-political stu-
dent organization but that's almost
impossible."

Nevin said students "are more
affected by politics than admini-
strators.

"Places like Mexcio and Japan
don't have student unions [since]
they've had student riots," she said.

Nevin said the U of A student
union was a model of the "free-
dom and involvement, especially
on a decision-making level" an SU
could have in relation to its univer-
sity administration.

"The amount of representation
students get on this campus is
phenomenal" compared to other
universities in Canada and the
world, Nevin said.

However, she was disappointed
that the founding conference of
IAUS accnmplished nothing but
completion of a constitution. "It

"In 1955, when the building was
designed, there was not much con-
cern for heat loss," said Wigmore.

He said the outer shell "broke
down" after 29 years of Edmonton
weather.

The government of Alberta pub-
lic works department started work

facelift
on the building last year. It will
replace the outside walls in phases.
Construction should be completed
next summer.

Wigmore expects the new shell
to "last as long as the building
stands."

MacDonald recommendations on education

Don's MacVouchers
by Peter Kuitenbrouwer
of Canadian University Press
OTTAWA(CUP) - If Donald Mac-
Donald has his way, next year stu-
dents will get an education voucher
in the mail worth on average $1,850,
to put towards the cost of getting a
degree.

But tuition costs will be "consid-
erably higher", and higher-demand
or higher-cost programs will also
cost more to enrol in. To compen-
sate, the government will extend
students' borrowing limits under
the Canada Student Loans Program,
and offer more generous scholar-
ship and bursary agreements.

Cost to students will not "neces-
sarily" increase, but students "could
be expected to bear directly some-
what more of the cost."

These are some of the recom-
mendations on post-secondary edu-
cation reform contained in the
report of the Royal Commission on
the Economic Union and Devel-
opment Prospects for Canada,
chaired by MacDonald. The com-
mission released its report in
Ottawa last week.

Under the current university
financing system, set up in 1977,
provinces get a block of cash which
they're supposed to match with
their own money to fund colleges

CUSU- for U of A SU?
took four days to put a constitution
together."

She described the situation as
being "too bad" since "there were
people there who were generally
interested in the cause, not just get-
ting ahead politically."

Because U of A students voted
overwhelmingly to pull out of the
Canadian Federation of Students,
Nevin is not sure they are ready to
join another student organization.

Saying she had "no use" for stu-
dent organizations that avoid polit-
ical issues, Nevin criticized the
proposed Canadian University
Students Unions group that mem-

bers of student council are suppor-
ting.

"I've always thought a national
organization is a good, effective.
way of lobbying concerns, espe-
cially federally. But I'm concerned
that students' money has been
spent promoting the idea before
students on this campus have decid-
ed whether they want another stu-
dent organization here."

Three members of students'
council are currently touring Can-
adian universities to get feedback
on their CUSU proposal. Approxi-
mately $4,000 is being spent on the
road show.

Floyd off hook?

Floyd owns up
by Ann Grever

Floyd Hodgin's apology to Dr.
Paul Kosiey in the Grind is part of
the deal in the negotiated settle-
ment with koziey.

Hodgins had been served notice
of the defamation of character suit
by Koziey on August 1, after he had
written and published in the Grind
an article entitled "Venus Retreat
leads to Second Death," July 8,
1965.

The article linked the suicide of
an Educational Psychology student
with the masters students' work-
shop run by Koziey and Dr. Sh.non
Brady. Hodgins cited the weekend
as being nicknamed "touchy feely
weekends" and the "Venus Re-
treat". Brady and Koziey were
implicated as having sexually haras-
sed the students at these weekends.

The September 9 issue of the
Grind retracted and apologized for
the article and disassociated Koziey
with any of the accusations made in
the earlier article.

Similar retractions aie also going
to be published in The Gateway
and were broadcast by CFRN.

But Hodgins said he negotiated
for himself in the working of the
apology because "there are other
tangents I want to pursue."

"To my knowledge there are
quite a few complaints... there is a
real problem in Ed Psych and other
departments."

Hodgins believes the university
is covering up. "Staff has been
instructed not to talk to me."

Koziey is not satisfied with the
apology either. "Things are close to
getting cleared up... but my name
was dragged through the mud and
apologies and retractions can only
do so much."

Would Hodgins do it again? "I
think I've done something no one
else would have done. It was mor-
ally right and that's what counts."

"I wouldn't do it with the same
wording," said Hodgins, "but with
the same slant."

Nevin: apolitical groups are useless.

In comparison, the SU allotted
Nevin $500 for the IAU conference.
The university picked up the rest of
the estimated $2,000 tab, since
Nevin was appointed to represent
the U of A in place of university
president Myer Horowitz.

Nevin added she would be wil-
ling to support CUSU only after a
referendum in its favor, but said
she doesn't foresee students ap-
proving another national organi-
zation.

"CFS is dead on this campus.
People aren't ready for that [CUSU].
They threw off one national organ-
ization and they're not ready to
embrace another one right away."

Nevin was scheduled to report to
council on the IAU conference last
night. She said she will make
recommendations on IAUS at the
end of her term.

and universities. The amount a
province gets is based on popula-
tion and gross national product,
and not post-secondary operating
costs.

The federal portion of college
and university funding has gone
from 70 to 80 per cent between
1978 and 1985.

The commission says the rising
numbers of students enrolled, ris-
ing costs, and unwillingess of pro-
vinces to pay more to colleges and
universities means funding, in real
terms, has declined since 1977.

This year, because of the current
formula, universities in five provin-
ces, Newfoundland, Prince Edward
Island, New Brunswick, Manitoba
and British Columbia will actually
give less to colleges and universities
than the amount the federal govern-
ment transfers for the schools. In
short, in these five provinces, less
than no provincial money is going
into education.

MacDonald recommends abol-
ishing this system, which will give
the provinces $2 billion in 1985-86.
Instead, provinces will get tax points
to collect part of the money them-
selves..The rest of the money will
become direct to-student funding.
$.55 billion, split between the cur-
rent 850,000 full-time post-second-
ary students in Canada, would
come to $1,850 each.

The report suggests funding for
students should vary according to
the provincial tuition fees, but that
students in one program shold not
get more than those in another.

The report also suggests much
higher grants could be provided to
graduate than undergraduate stu-
dents., The report says nothing
about tuition beyond "students
should be responsible for a portion
of education costs."

The commission says direct-to
student financing, "although it is
the most radical option" is the only
one that will give schools the flexi-
bility and excellence the commis-
sion thinks is wanted.
The report suggests tuition increases
should "reflect such market factors
as the expected return to the stu-
dent of receiving an education in
that institution."

The commission also recom-
mends additional grants for institu-
tions that publish more and get
more grants from the private sector.

The commission said it did not
get much help from within the uni-
versity community itself in making
its recommendations.
"The combination of faculty unions,
t he tendency to draw administra-
ors from within the institutions,

and aging and tenured faculty,
uncertainty about the role of post-
secondary institutions in society, ail
combined with a somewhat defen-
sive attitude toword the status quo
does not seem to us to provide a
healthy situation," the report says.
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VU Black beauties: brain death?
011AWA(CUP) - College and
u niversity students are risking brai n
haemorrhages and heart failure
during exam time by gobbling a
stimulant which is easy to buy on
the street or over the counter in
drug stores.

Phenypropanolamine or PPA is
one of several chemicals found in
Black Beauties, and is also used in
Contac C, Coricidin, Sinutab and
other decongestants. The drug
shrinks blood vessels in the nose
and elsewhere, eliminating conges-
tion and raising blood pressure.

Dr. Bryan Young, a neurologist at
Victoria Hospital in London, Ont.
thinks the drug and another pseudo-
ephedri ne, are the cause of serious
brain haemorrhages in four of his
young patients in the past year. The
patients included a high school

student and a university student.
Young, aise an assistant profes-

sor at the University of Western
Ontario, said Black Beauties caused
the problem in ail four cases. But
Young is worried university stu-
dents taking large doses of cold
medicines te stay awake could aiso
have problems. London pharma-
cists say cold remedy sales skyrocket
at exam time.

The drug is especially dangerous
in quick release forms of the medi-
cine and tables, which the blood
streamn absorbs much more quickly
than the capsules, Young said.

In a recent U.S. experiment, 50
healthy medical students each took
50mg of PPA. Two developed dan-
gerously hîgh blood pressure and
needed emergency medical medic-
ation.

Job club works

by MU Doekoch
One of the legacies of Terry Fox's

Marathon of Hope are the many
programs set up to fund research
or to provide scholarships for
young people who are judged to
have shown some of the qualities
that Terry Fox possessed.

Two U of A students were rec-
ognized earlier this year for those
qualities and we granted - along
with 48 others out of 700 applicants
- the Terry Fox Humanitarian
Award.

"I was really surprised to receive
it, it definitely is an honor," saîd
Loura-Gene Lindsay, 20, a third-
year general science student who is
actually receiving the award for the
second year in a row.

Leah Soroka, 18, is a first-year
business student and a first-time
receipient of the $3,000-per year
award.

Both have very impressive re-
cords of involvement in academic,
sports and community service.

There is also a hardship compo-
nent to the award and Soroka con-

fessed that her hardship was get-
ting accepted by the other kids in
her junior high-school years be-
cause her high level of involve-
mnent was resented by them.

I get kidded a lot," said Lindsay,
"People say,'Oh, you're such a per-
fect citizen!'

But 'm not any better than any-
one else. I see a lot of people
around me that qualify for the
award."

Both described Fox as having a
positive effect on their lîves and
attitudes.

I always admîred him, it (the
run) was agreat unselfish act," Sor-
oka said.

"He stands for some pretty high
ideals," Lindsay said.

Her own father died of cancer
and she said: "People grumbel
about their own littîe problems,
but there's nothing like a fight for
life."

Both women will eîther be help-
ing or running the Terry Fox Run
on Sunday.

by Lutfulkabir Khan
Eight U of A graduates partici-

pated in the Job Finding Club thi!
lune and ail eight have found career-
related jobs.

Connie Chapman, a graduate ir
home economics, is now a pro-
gram co-ordinator for the Alberti
.'Lung Association. Her salary is ini
the range of $19,000 to $24,000 pet
year.

Mark Vigrasse, a linguistics grad-
uate, worked fulI-time for seule-
ment services with Immigration Can-
ada during the summer. He is now
working part-time there but feels
his chances of getting a fuil-time
job are very bright because of his
experience with the Job Findin 8
Club.

The club teaches the grAduates
techniques of writing an effetive
resume, contacting prospective em-
ployers and coping with i'nterviews.

The members also arrange tor
video-taDed and oractice inter-

views and later discuss the short-
comings so that they can prepare
well for the real thing.

According to Roland Morin, act-
ing manager of the Canada Employ-
ment Centre on Campus (CEC-
OC), the sessions are normally sche-
duled to be three weeks long.

The f irst week is devoted to in-
tense information gathering about
the labor market stuation, the se-
cond is for interviews and open
contact with prospective employ-
ers and the last week is reserved for
follow-ups.

Although the program is consi-
dered to be very helpful by the
graduates, CEC-OC does not have
definite plans for continuing the
programn next summer because of
personel shortages, Morin said.

The CEC -OC decision of whether
or not to continue the job Finding
Club next year will be made by
February 1986, he said.

U of A Progressive
Conservative
Association

Delection Selection
Meeting

Date: September 19,1985
Time: 7:00 p.m.
Place: Tory-Building L-B2
Nominations can be filed wi
Barb Belzerowski (Pres.)
12817 - 89 Street
Edmonton #476-81 70

Memberships can be purchased1
Carol Backstorm
il Marîboro Road OR
#435-2635

Dave Hancock (Regional

OR 100 Oh Director)
1067 1 thAvenue

Edmonton #434-0208 or

f rom: 433-5881
Nancy Pearson
7407 - 80 Avenue
#469-31 82

P.C. LEADERSHIP CONVENTION OFFICE
32, 9912 - 106 Street, Edmonton

Antihistamines like Ornade,
Ornex and Dimatab come in sus-
tained release capsules. Others like
Coricidin are tables containing 25
mg PPA. "The maximum you would
be exposed to is about 150 mg a
day," saîd Jean Sattar, with public
relations at Health and Welfare
Canada.

"That drug is very available,"
Young said. "We've seen many
more problems with this than with
hardler drugs because it's s0 avail-
able."

Because the drug is not illegal,
RCMP are unable to control it.
"Kids know it's not illegal," said
corporal Douglas Wadstein of the
London RCMP. "People walk
around with a couple hundred
(Black Beauties) in their pocket."

Wadstein said the drug can only
be stopped at the border. "lt's not
scheduled as a control drug - if a
shipment comes in with a dosage
that is not appropriate, the govern-
ment will seize it under federal
food and drug laws," he said.

Canadian dealers buy Black Beau-
ties by the hundreds f rom U.S. mail
order companies and smuggle
them into Canada. They are easy to
get on most university and college
campuses at exam time.

Robert Armstrong, assistant direc-
tor on non-prescription drugs at
Health and Welfare Canada in
Ottawa, is not overly worried about
PPA abuse. "lt's legally used in cold
remedies," he said.

"The instructions are there on
the label," Armstrong said. "There's
nothing else we can do if people
are stupid enough to ignore them."

He i nsisted, however, that PPA as
found in Black Beauties is not legal.
It's a drug and you cannot market
a drug unless you have a drug iden-
tif ication number," Armstrong said.
"We have not given it a number."

Armstrong admitted the drug
was dangerous. I have seen a per-
son shake for six hours after taking
one cold tablet," he said.

But he said the government dis-
courages listing side effects of drugs
on the labels, because they buy the
drug to get the side effects.

Armstrong said PPA was obviously
dangerous to those with high blood
pressure, but Young said he could
not yet tell what caused certain
people to have brain haemmor-
rages after using the drug.

The RCMP in London has app-
lied to its central office in Toronto
for money to print 500 copies of a
Black Beauty and PPA warning pos-
ter. The force plans to distribute
the posters for display in Ontario
high schools.
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Perfect citizens

VOLU NTEERACTION
CENTRE

Recreation, social service, fine arts and child care are ail urgent
needs this week at the Volunteer Action Centre (Phone 482-
6431), a United Way agency that refers volunteers to 150
Edmonton non-profit organizations.

Volunteers are needed to instruct classed in modern dancing
(waltz, jive, polka, rumba etc) to aduits; help instructors with
classes in a variety of dance, sports, gym, and hobby classes for
mentally handicapped aduits; and also demonstrate basic phys-
ical skills in swimming and gymnastics to children, aged 6 toi11,
who have motor co-ordination problems.

Urgent needs for help in social services inctude volunteers to
work one-to-one with individuals with special needs, counsel
people who are released from institutions or are still serving
sentences, and offer information and support to people who
are appearing in court for the first time.

As for fine arts, the centre needs volunteers to help with sets,
props and costumes for a local theatre group and serve on the
board of directors of a baroque music association. Volunteers
are also needed in child care -to teach arts and crafts in west
Edmonton, be "study buddies" to students who need help with
study habits, and to work one-to-one with a blind teenager
now enrolled in an automotive course.

For work experience, a look at career choices, or a chance to
help out where you're needed, caîl the Volunteer Action Cen-
tre at 482-6431.

The Gateway news
department 18 having an
organizational meeting
FRIDAY, SEPT. 13,2 P.M.
in the Gateway office, 282
SUB. Please brnng ideas
(and lucky rabbits' feet).
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Flora 's flowery praise; Barb's bash ing
OTTAWA CUP
Flora MacDonald, federal minis-

ter of employment and immigra-
tion, heaped roses and nightingales
on her Challege '85 student job
creation program in a meeting with
the Canadian Federation of Stu-
dents Iast week.

"She's the consumate politician,"
said Barbara Donaldson, chair of
CFS, the national student lobby
group. "She said, 'I've neyer had
the honour of running a program
that was so well received' and 1 said
'WeII, you've neyer been a minister
of employment and immigration
before."

At the meeting MacDonald invit-
ed CFS to the programn debrîefing
three weeks from now, to, critique
Challenge '85 after final statistics
come out.

"if she's sincere and she's listen-
ing to what we have to say, then we
could get the programn changed,"
Donaldson said. "They're getting
ready to do the summer programs
agains and she's getting lots of bad
press."

Challenge '85 created 100,000
jobs this summer, according to
Employment and Immigration sta-
tistics. 0f these, 84,500 were Sum-
mer Employment Experience and
Development (SEED) program jobs.

Among the SEED jobs, 67 per
cent were 41careerrelated",31 per
cent "work experience". Fifty-
seven per cent were in non-profit
organizations, 33 per cent in the
private sector and 33 per cent in
municipal government programns.

The average SEED job lasted 11.7
weeks and paid $4.89 an hou r.

Challenge '85 also provided
money for RCMP hiring among
other programs.

The ministry admitted at the
meeting it had no way of knowing
if the SEED jobs were related to

careers or not. "If a student said the
job was career-reîated on the
application, the ministry assumed it
was," Donaldson said.

Donaldson is mainîy -oncerned
that Challenge '85 jobs did not pro-
vide students with enough money
to sur-vive during the school year.
Student aid departments in most
provinces assume students have
worked 16 weeks at minimum
wage, and automaticalîy deduct 45
per cent of earnings when calculat-
ing how much a student gets.

Those students who worked less

than 16 weeks can't appeal for
more aid, Donaldson said.

Donaîdson also said Challenge
'85 failed to correct regional em-
pîoyment disparities.

"Recause Challenge '85 focused
on creating jobs in the private sec-
tor, it worked best in places with a
big industrial base: Toronto and
Montreal," she said.

Iinernployment among return-
îng students in Newfoundland was
down less than one per cent at 27.9.
per cent, compared to the national
average of 14.4 per cent. Student

unemployment was up in Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick, and British
Columbia, though down slightly in
the rest of Canada.

CFS Executive Officer John Cas-
ola is skeptical of the government's
dlaim that 85 per cent of students
found summer jobs.

I worked at a Canada Employ-
ment Centre for students this
summer," Caiola said, I filled 3Oto
40 jobs for the same guy: some for
one and a half days, some for a few
hours. Flora is going to cali that 40
or 40 jobs placed."

Federal* gov't screwed up job program
N40NTREAL(CUP - Th"ý Toiies'
new addition to student sùmm:-i
job programmes was designed te
encourage in thousands of youth
~the qualities that would warmn any
conservative heart: elntrepreneur-
ial spirit, rîsk-taking andi business
sense.

But disorganization, a late start
and little publicity turrF nice
ideals into a big flop, according to
Andre Diguas, chief inspector of
the Federal Development Bank for

- s/OU GIN PUN ""., /AND NOTHING ON
OMIC STR/P" 1  ABORTION YOUILL
'AID "BU T '/OL OFFEND PEOpL E.THS
USE TA/AT S TRIPS NERF ARE TOO
TID M'A TEP/IL PoRNo6R/IPHIC... ND-
CON TROVERSIA L" PL ESX

NO
GETTY
S TUFF.

M PAYRO C ST

"C/W'T OFFENO INDUS,
CHRISTMINS OR SIKHS... NO
J/I8S AT TAPs, PROFS,
PREPPIES, OR POSTDOCS.
CIqN'T OFFEND THE MORAL
RIGH T.. CAN'T OFFEND TH/E

EV/L LEFT"

Quebec.
Student Entrepreneurs, part of

Challenge '85, wascdesigned to help
students start their own businesses.
The federal governrnent provided
loan guarantees to participating
chartered banks to enable students
to borrûw up to $2,000 interest-free.

Only 93 projects, each involv*ng
no more than two people,W Me
launched.

"Hardly anybody knew about
the programme," said Diguas, co-

by York

TH-ISI/S S60/NG TO
BE TRICKIER THANV

1THT-OUGHT

ordinator of the Quebec banks'
role in the pro jedt.,

"You see it start'ed very late-
the middle of Mqv - when it
should have been well under way
by February," he said.

He said that even once the pro-
ject had started, when many stu-
dents had already made their
summer plans, "publicity was lim-
ited to radio announcements and
information for student organiza-
tions."

Although Student Entrepreneurs
was not very active anywhere in
Canada, some provinces did better
than others.

Quebec and Alberta had the
highest number of projects - 32
and 42 respectively. There were
only three in Newfoundland, 10 in
Manitoba, two in Saskatchewan,
and the Northwest Territories had
only one. Other provinces did not
participate. Some had their own

version of the programme.
Those students who became

entrepreneurs must pay back their
loans by the end of October. In
Ontario, where the province runs a
similar programme, 20 per cent of
students defaulted Iast year. Asked
if the Federal Development Bankc
would try to collect on defaults,
Diguas said yes, and that he could
not rule out legal action.

Although Student Entrepreneurs
created few jobs, the rest of Chal-
lenge '85 was a success in Quebec
creating 14,000 more jobs than last
year's Summer Canada Works Pro-
gramme.

An aide to Liberal employment
critic Warren Allmand was not too
critical of student Entrepreneurs'
faîlure. She noted it was the fi rst
time the federal government had
tried a programme to loan students
money for launching businesses.
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HP DAY
DATIE:WED. SEPT18/85
TIME:1OAM.4 PM.
LOCATION:

U FABOOKSTORE
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South Af rica sanctions
There is littie disagreement that the government of South

Africa is oppressive and "evil" (to paraphrase a certain U.S.
president).

While individuals throughout the world participate in demon-
strations against white minority oppression of the black majorîty
in South Africa, it is equally important for democratic organ-
izations to join the protest.

The South African regime relies on economic support from
other nations. Opponents, including Bishop Desmond Tutu, of
apartheid, have long advocated economic boycotts and already
the resuits of heavy pressure form world governments and banks
is beginnîng to push South African prime min ister P.W. Botha to
announce reforms.

Months before the state of emergency was announced in
South Af rica, the staff at the Gateway voted not to accept ads
from corporationa that had large financial investments in South
Africa.

Carling O'Keefe and Rothman's products may be on sale at the
university and in the Students' Union Building, but their ads will
not appear in the Gateway. And they wiIl not be missed.

The revenue we received from these ads may be small in
camparison to others, but we feel this symbolic gesture is still
important. We do flot support the oppressive goverfment in
South Af rica and we do flot support those who perpetuate it.

The Gateway staff may flot be able ta travel ta South Africa to
demonstrate directly, but we've cast our vote against apartheid.

Hopefully, student council will be brave enough to take a stand
against apartheid by reinstating its policy of flot selling products
f rom South Africa. Notice how quickly Botha implemented new
reforms after Ronald Reagan announced mild sanctions.

Suzefte C. Chan

ignorance ain't bliss
Having spoken with some first year students this week 1 had

the chance to reflect back on when 1 was a f irst year student -
scared, confused and unfamiliar with my new surroundings.

1 had forgotten what i's like ta flot know where RAUT, or the
Exam Registry, or the washrooms in the Old Arts building are.
These poor students didn't even know what The Gateway was
(heaven forbid!) or, even worse, what the Beer gardens were!

By now, these students are probably happîly on their way toaa
working understanding of the U of A. Some students graduate
with degrees neyer progressing beyond academic involvement,
neyer getting involved, or following Students' Union or joining a
club. This ignorance is safe.

But many f irst years don't know anything about important
information that can prevent them f rom getting their degree or,
at least, severely hamper their efforts. How many f irst years do
you know screwed up their courses, missed prerequisties,
enrolled in appropriate programs or weren 't prepared for the
amount ot study needed at the universityAevel?

How many students do you know weren't informed until the
last minute as to whether or flot tbey had been accepted?

There is a phone number listed under "Admissions - Under-
graduate" in the frequently called numbers section of the Uni-
versity directory but anyone who has tried. to caîl that number in
August or September knows it is "frequently called' ' but rarely
helpful. Otherwise the students only recourse is six columns of
phone numbers ta dial for information.

OnIy one organization exists at the university to assist a first
year student with his/ber problems: the Student Orientation
Service or SORSE. This student run organization also travels ta
high schools and advertises extensively to let studetns know it can
help.

But SORSE can only reach sa many students. Those who can't
afford the time to check in or who have neyer heard about it have
ta chance it their first year.

The university can do something to help f irst year students
specifically. AIl that is needed is a hotîine open from july to
September to answer specific questions (such as: Have 1 been
admitted?) or that can refer students ta a service that can help. It's
such a simple solution to the dangers of student ignorance.

Ann Grever

God Greetings
As Almgty GOD, 1 greet yau:
Welcomé ta Our Letter of Faitb, Hope, Cbarity and

Love. Charity, ta divulge ta My Son mysteries of Our
Existence together, being two SPIRITS in one Body.
Love, so a persan can combat evil ta assure a place in
Heaven.

Death will neyer offer salace ta ber victîms, wben
she beckons them, witb ber boney finger, and crusb
tbem ta ber icy bosom. Thus, by Virtue, tbey are
commended ta Heaven, witb its Tranquil surround-
ings, or ta a Cbaotic Hell, witb its deptbs of lost Souls.

My HOLY SPIRIT Dictates these Holy Letters
tbraugb My Son. It is distressing wben people write ta
Us and say My Son writes the Letters personally. It is
an asinine assertion on the part of many of tbese clods
ta believe My humble Son ALONE is GOD.. We are
two SPIRITS in one Body, as I reiterate this FACT many
times.

Then there are, tbe so called "good Christians,"
wbo write ta Us and neyer give their name or address,
for My rebuttal ta tbem. Perbaps tbey are asbamed of
their names? To Me, tbey are despicable cowards,
wba like ta give information but tbey themselves
apparently dîslike criticism. They prepare ta remain
anonymous. Wbat tbey are flot aware of is every
single word is recorded in LIGHT, in tbe annals of
lime. Actions are also weigbed.

As 1 often reiterate: Many mongrels believe 1 Am
ALL knowing. 1 Am but the HOLY GHOST in My Son's
Flesb. 1 am flot ail knowing by My G-REATER SPIRIT
over trhe Universe IS!

1 also reiterate - for skeptics wbo read tbis Letter
for tbe first time - that My Son, Eugene, is actually
My f irst born Son, Jesus - Reincarnated.

As in Scripture: OnIy the FATHER knows wbo the

SON is. By the same token, only the SON knows wbo
the FATHER is, and be wiII reveal Him to the World.

As Almigbty GOD, My HOLY SPIRIT bas been in
My Son's Body over forty years. Four decades is a long
time ta dispense justice f rom cramped quarters.

My Son was a young man, in the beginning of these
past forty odd years. He turned twenty-ane, and he
served Me with dignity as He remains a bachelor now
approaching His sixty-fiftb birthday. he wilî in no way
lose His Love and patience when He enters into
Heaven, ta be by the side of My GREATER SPIRIT.

The news-media have treated Us sbabbily with
their silence. My Voice WILL be beard above the
clamour of dastards, wbo trv to eliminate the TRUTH
of this Existence. My Voice is flot one crying in the
wilderness, for some ta bear My plea; 1 planted every
blade of grass and every living tree. 1 make the sun to
shine and the moon ta shed its ligbt... please forgive
Me, 1 was carried away, 1 didn't mean ta gîve you sucb
a frigbt.

The LIGHT will shine througbout Eternity, after the
death of sinful mongrels whose bories bleach in a hot
sun or those wbose decayed bodies have been
riddled by warms, and are slowly turned inta dust!

Death flails against her victims with ber scythe,
wbich wilI sever the righteous from the unrigbteous,
and commend them - by their Virtue - ta Heaven
or HelI. Death will have her fling against ber adversary

succumb ta her deadly embrace.
Our readers will know that Heaven with its serene

surroundings, is more Tranquil in Beauty than the
erst-while gloom of lost Souls in Hell!

Now, My HOLY SPIRIT, will not leave you without a
Comforter, which is My beloved Son, Fugene/Jesus,
of whom 1 constantly speak. As the HOLY CHOSI in
My Son's Body, My Dîctation througb Hîm must
cease, as a nother f ru itful1 episode of Life bas come to
an end. My Holy Name is neyer written on paper,

Thunday, September 12
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simply because it is voidi of form. My Faithful son will
sign His Name, so the pangs of Lave will Tranquilize
human hearts thraughaut the World.

Prayerfully yours,

Eugene Changey

Fo ppeaj
To Whom It May Concern:

This year the Edmonton Terry Fox run is being-held
at the University of Alberta. On behaîf of the.
Executive Committee, I would like ta encourage AL
students and staff ta get involved on Sunday,
September l5th. You can run, walk, bike, rollerskate
or caver the 10kmn any way you wish. Pick up a pledge
sheet on campus at SUB Store Plus More, SU Records
ar 7-11. If you want ta volunteer ta help with the
organizing end, show up at SUB an Sunday at10:0oOr
phone Gord Stamp at 432-2134 or Gayle Morris at
432-4236 tafind out more. Al of the Executive will be
involved and we'd like ta see yau there tool

Caroline Nevin
V.P. Academic

Dngjjelp
The Public Information Committe of Narcotics

Anonymous is now operating a 24-hour telephone
<help-line" to aid the drug addict who wants ta stop
using drugs.

The number is 424-5590 and serves the Edmonton
Area.

Narcotics Anonymous is a fellowship of recovered

addicts who meet regularly ta help each other stay
dlean and free from drugs. We offer a means of
recovery ta others wha wish ta stop using. We charge
no dues or fees. We are nat affil iated with any hospi-
tais, drup recovery houses or any other agencies, but
for emergencies aur warkers do have referral
numbers.

Thank-you.

Yaurs truly,
Irene M.

Vice Chairperson
Public Information Committee

Narcotics Anonymous
Edmonton

4245590

Correction
Humble apologies ta Mr. Rick Toogoad, wha was

mistakenly called Jim Toogood in the Greeks getting
straight story of Sept 10. But, take heart Rick: at least
you didn't have ta hire a lawyer and threaten ta sue us
ta get an apology and correction printed 1

Letters
Letters ta the editar should be no mare than 250
words lang, typed (or at least neatly written), and,
includlethe writer's name and program ta be printed.,
The Gateway reserves the right ta edit for lîbel and
length.

Mke Evanis

One of the biggest scams on campus is being oper- Mike Evans or Suzette Chan if you are înterested in
ated by the university itself. The victim is the student. 1 loosing a littie wind.
f irst became aware of it when I was talking ta my
sister, who spent $103.30 ta purchase books for one
course. 1 choked an my dinner. Suspecting the worst, My piano teacher rarely accepts pre-schoolers
I toured the university bookstore ta discaver what because counting is sa important in mnusic. One day,
kind of prices were being charged for textbooks. pressed by a persistent mother, she agreed ta inter-
After less than five minutes, f ifty dollars began ta look view a young lad of five.
reasanable. To test his ability, she pointed ta the lock and

Thank God l'm an arts student. Fewer than 10 per asked, '1Mhat number is the big hand pointing to?"
cent of the engineering textbooks 1 saw were less He answered slowly, "Four."
than less than $50 and several were considerably "And the littie hand?" the teacher coaxed.
more. 'm sure it would cost engineering students Puzzled, he looked from the clock ta her and
$400 ta purchase texts for the first term. That's more asked, "Do you want ta know the tirne?"
than 1 paid for fees in ane term in my first year.-LeleAPl

Some af the highlights?- el APa
*$58 for Aqua tic lnsects of North America, a plastic- (stolen without shame from the Reader's Digest..

coil bound paperback. Smiling?
* $93.70 for Principles of Gynaecology. __________________

* Principles of Internai Medicine $97. 50.
Get serious.
The thing that seemed really ridiculous was the Is Art for animais possible?

unnecessary number of staff on the floor. I must have
been asked by at least f ive people, standling.around, if we allow that art is an attempt ta alter conscious-
Iooking nearly as lost as the first year students, if they ness (only, admittedly, as it seems ta me) then is it
could help me. Their wages, which they receive, itposbefrawkofrtoafctnaiml
seems, for prapping up piles of textbooks, came from Cpossilxewrkart ta affdect aim al? ar
the profits of the boakstore. Perhaps if they lowered whCertaina texpoleritneLhas eoraehtart
the number of staff ta something approaching a reas-c hasdoafftenmaeistne, i.e erfoxrmnceats,
onable number ta assist students they wouldn't have caandofetaimI.Wnssretexrmns
ta charge such outrageýs prices. with classical music in "egg factaries" ta encourage

Since the untimely cfflme of New Century Books, the production af calcified oblong spheroi shapes.
studenvtsat t_4 ÜofA havebeen the ün-willing victims But then chickens have a cansciousness nat unlike

of ameriles moapoy opratd b nan oter ur awn if it is possible for them ta experience art, a,
thanthepeolewhmoooartainlormb onealreay uniquely human invention.

thanthepeope wo ar taingail ur oneyalrady Or is it? if I took a German Shepard dung, var-
in fees, fines and parking tickets. nishecj it, mounted it an a suitable base and named it

As a drama major with minors in english and cam- "Canine Angst" would it be art? And who then, is the
paritive literature, I can, with few exceptions, pur- artist? Fidlo or me? Or bath? Maybe if it'sart, in
chase ail the books I need elsewhere. For the rest of dog-speak, when he barks, Fida is sayingtome some-
yau, science students in particular, I bleed. Perhaps thing like what Felix Mendelssohn said:
we should caîl the publishers of these texts and find
out just how bably we are being ripped off. Hey, I feel that in every fresh piece I succeed better in
waitaminnit. That's my job. Stay tuned. earning ta write exactly what is in rny heart and alter

____________________________ ail, that is the only rule I know. If 1 amrn ot adapted for

As was mentianed in the f ,rst issue of this '85 -'è6 ouaiy ilfo tyt t
edition of lb. Gateway, there is an opinion feature This thought, Terr, is for you.
titled Second Wlnd available ta staff and students ___________________

who wauld like ta make public their views on conten- C
tiaus issues - or smple issues. Feel free ta contact iao.

2 cadti and tbree nines by Beckers and Stech,

Pre-Law Seminar
for ail pre-law students

Date September 13,1985
Place: Chemistry East 160
Tmie 4:30

Poesenters: Ms. Anne Hoppe, Facuity of Law
Dr. R Kimmis, Student Counselling

LSAT GMAT
(Law School (Graduate Management

Admission Test) Admission Test)
Accepting registrations now for LSAT & GMAT

weekend test preparation classes.

&Xton CALL CALGARY

CeiLtÏ,m-Op suents Ufion

HUB
Scavenger Hunt

Septemiber 16 to 20

Drop by HUB Office (9106)
your list of items - the first

three people to bring in a complete
lîst win one $100 and two $25

HUBBucks to spend any way they
wish, on HUB Mail.

Enter aur Mammoth Draw
this month: check mail signs
for prize details.

HUB Mail
89 Avenue and 112 Street

Open 10Oa.m. to 5p.m.
Monday through Saturday

Iocated on the east

gidle of campus In

HUBM>aill

8915 -112 Street

fully licensed
0 Domestic & Imported Beer

j* Full Cocktail Menu
Draught on Tap
Daily Specials

UTU~UNTU UNIOII

Ljwoe.I oea UTUOIANTa
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Why a.re we printing this stuif?
lREnTRACTION

AND APOLOGY
TO DR. PAUL KOZIEY

In the Julv 8, 1985 issue of The Grind,
reference was made to the Departrnent of
Educational Psychology and to workshops at the so
called "Venus Retreat".' The article erroneousiy
linked the name of Dr. Paul Koziey with the
retreat and with certain complaints in the
Department. We are now satisfied that Dr.
Koziex was not and is not associated with the so
called "Venus Retreat". nor was he associated in
any way with a female student who commîtted

suicide. Further, there are no officiai complaints
concerning Dr. Koziey relating to sexism or sexual
harassment of any kind. We retract any
suggestion or inference in the July 8. 1985 article of
anv improper conduct on the part of Dr. Koziey;
and, we retract ans' later publication referring to or
alluding to that article which may have suggested in
anx' way, any act of sexism or sexual harassment on
Dr. Koziev's part. We are truix sorry for and
apologize to him for any distress or embarrassment
our article may have caused.

WeiI, we'II teli you why
We're sorry we have to inflict the Grind's apology on you a

second time, but we're just doing our bosses and your politicians
-L.e. students' union - a favor in the hope that they won't get sued
and cost you a lot of nioney.

For additional reading pleasure, we are printing Mike Nickel's
motion of Aug. 13 <which was passed by students' council) which
showed that the SU completely disassociated itself f rom the Grind
article of JuIy 8 entitied "Venus retreat Ieads to second death."

We hope reading this hasn't been too much of an inconvenience
for you.

We also hope that f uture breathtakingly courageous forays by the
Grind into the murky world of investigative journalism don't sim-
ilarly wind up in fantasyland instead of realityville.

It would get to be a real drag if we have to keep apologizing for
themn ail year.

Pre-Medical Seminar
for ail pre-medical students

DATE: Septem ber 12,1985
TIME: 4:30 - 5-:30
PLACE: Chem East 160
PRESENTERS:

Dr. E. Cossins, Associate Dean
Faculty of Science
Ms. S. Neil, Admissions Off icer
Faculty of Medicine
Dr. R. Kimnmis
Student Counselling Services

U Uof A
II Tae Kwon Do

- Self Defence
- Full contact sparring
- Total physical conditioning-
- Student exchange with Korea.

Practice Times
Mon.,500-700 Dinwoodie

Lou nge (SU B)
Tue, Twrs., 200 - 4:00 W -17

(RE. bldg.)
Wed., 7:00 - 10:00 E- 19 (R.E bldg.)
Frn., 5:00 - 8:00 W- 17 (P.E. bldg.)

* Demonstration Sept. 16, Dinwoodie Lounge

Mike's motion.
M. Nickel/ -Moved that the
motion, "Moved that Students'
Council renounce and disassociate
tself f rom any and ail opinions and
;tatements contained in the article
by Floyd Hodginis, Editor-in-Chief
Df The Crind, entitled "Venus
Retreat Leads to Second Death"
aublished in The Grind newspaper
ind any other such articles relating
to the matters referred to therein.
Nvhich are solely the opinions and
natements of Floyd Hodgins, Editor-
n-Chief of The Crind, and The
ý;rind newspaper.", whrch was
abled at the 23 luly 1985 meeting
-)f Students' Council be lifted from
he table.

B.C. budget-busting
Vancouver (CLiP) - British Colum-
bia's colleges say they have found
alternatives to what a Simon Fraser
finance director calîs the "surgery
of academic offerings."

This sunwner at the University of
British Columbia, 12 tenured pro-
fessors were f ired and scores of
non-tenured professors were laid
off when UBC eliminated their prog-
rams. The programs cut include
recreation,
education, and communications med-
iaand technology.

Acting vice-president Daniel
Birch estimatesthe university saved
$6.5 million by reducing the payroll
for months.

The universiry was allocated two
per cent less funding this year and
five per cent last year.

"Students have feit the reduc-
tion in significant ways," said Ban-

ham. Tuition jumped 10 per cent
this year and 33 per cent last to
about $1200 a year

Banham said he couldn't esti-
mate how many course sections
have been cut because of the "enor-
mous complications" involved. He
added that the general trend has
been to increase class sizes rather
than cut sections. At Simon Fraser
~University, tuition jumped 10 per
cent for Canadian students and 200
per cent for foreign students.
. Last year SFU raised tuition 27 per
cent.

Ernie Scott, director of finance at
SFU said the Ùniversity is managîng
mainly because it now has a deficit
of $1.8 million.

SFU has also cut the Centre of
Fine Arts by one third, a cut many
students consider surgical. The cut

cont. on p. 9

Studen ~~iscut50 f

Enjoy Canada's better information source dcli vered
to your door at the special student discount of 50% off.

Yes, I wouid Rie to take advantage of this special student offer at 50% OFF.
Please deliver the Globe and Mail to the address below. Enclosed is my cheque or money

order or charge card authorization for E 3 months- $22.75 E 6 months- $45.50

Name University,
Residence__________Room# - Campus
Street City Province _______

Postal Code ______TeIephone*#_______ Student I.D.# ___

This address is E On campus, or Il Off campus
E Cheque or Money Order Enclosed E American Express E Visa E MasterCard
Charge Card Expiry - Charge Card#_____________
Signature
5026 M~
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Are you average? Take the test and seei
OTTAWA CUP

Cindy and Terrenee live away
from home. They each own a tele-
vision, a ten speed bike, a 35mm
camera and probably a credit card.
They go out for fast food twice a
week and eat a lot of pasta and
peanut butter when they cook at
home. They consider themselves
quite sophisticated.

Cindy and Terrence are average
students, accordling to Campus
Facts 1985, a market su rvey of buy-
ing habits, lifestyles and attitudes of
student f rom 57 post-secondary in-
stitutions across Canada. Campus
Plus, a national advertising co-
operative owned and run by Cana-
dian University Press, sponsored
the survey.

Anne Waring, executive director
of Campus Plus, said the university
and college market is important to
advertisers because students are
beginning to choose "brand loyal-
ties" - Lee or Levis, Coke of Pepsi,
Labatt's or Molson.

The more than 400,000 students
represented by the survey have a
total annual income of $2.399
billion.

The survey shows the average
student spends about $500 a year
on clothes. While only 28 per cent
consider it important to keep up
with new fashions and styles, many
more think dressing smartly is an
important part of their life.

-rty-six per cent of students
shcùp around a lot to find bargains,
while 29 per cent often buy on
impulse. Almost ail students like to
try new and different things, but
few enjoy being extravagant and
fewer still think advertising pres-
ents a true picture of products of
well-known companies.
Eighty per cent of those surveyed
do flot buy T.V. dinners; 50 per
cent did not buy lottery tickets.
Thirty-six per cent did buy a lottery
ticket once a month and six per
cent think it is fairly likely they will
buy a personal computer in the

next 12 months.
Many students travel long dis-

tances each year. Forty per cent
took more than one plane flight a
year to a place other than their par-

ent's home. Also, students said they
would rather go on an adventu rous
trip than a peaceful one.

Beer and liquor companies like
students as 60 per cent drink beer

and alcohol weekly, and 34 per
cent drink imported wine at least
once a month. As for lifestyle, only,
nine per cent would rather than
spend a quiet evening at home
than go out to a party.

Students watch haif as much tel-
evision (an average of ten hours
per week) as non-students of the
same age. Seventy per cent of the
students surveyed read the daily
newspaper and 63 per cent read
their campis.newspaper.

Smokers are open to advertisers'
persuasion because 65 per cent of
them have smoked their brand for
less than two years.

Many students do not dlaim to
be confdied about their future.
Eighty pJr.cent knew what field
they wanted to get into and 40 per
cent knew which company they
wanted to join. Seventy-five per
cent of those surveyed think it's
important for women to have a
careet outside the home.

Anythîng you can do with numbers,
Texas Instruments can help you do better.

Every year of school or work brings oeciprocals, logarithms, trig funictions,
new problems, new challenges. And degree/radian/grad conversions and
having the right calculator for the job others are at your fingertips. It even
will make solving these problems cornes with a guidebook that provides
easieer, and faster. Thats why instructions, information, examples and
Texas Instruments makes so many problem solving specifics.
different kinds of calculators. For professional engineering, mnath,

Take the TI-35 Galaxy Solar. This and science applications, the TI-56
62 function scientific student calculator provides the most needed statistical
has an advanced keyboard design, with functions for better data analysis.
new, patented display indica tors that And the BA-35 is a complete busi-
show pending operations. Powers. roots, ness math system in one neat package.

No wonder Canada's largest-
selling line of scientific and financial
calculators is Texas Instruments.

The uncommon answer to your
everyday problems. By the way,
Texas Instruments calculators have
the common keys too. 4P

TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS

Creatng usefiproducts
and services f ou
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Hunger fuels Salvadoreanguerillas, says FMLN-FDR rep
by Dean Bennett and John Watson

The people of El Salvadorare
fighting a revolution of hunger, not
of ideologies, says Jose Cedillos, a
respresentative of the Farabundo
Marti National Libertion Front
(FMLN), the umbrella group that
organizes the five guerrilla factions
opposing the regime of Christian
Democrat leader Jose Napoleon
Duarte.

Speaking through an interpreter
at a forum in the Latitude 53 art
gallery, Mr. Cedillos cited what he
felt to be the major contributing
factors for the economic and social
disparity in his country and explain-
ed the aims of the FMLN in coun-
tering a "repressive regime con-
trolled by an oligarchy."

"El Salvador is controlled by 14
families," he said. "The Christian
Democrats are the ones who are
supposed to run the government
but these families have enough
wealth, and therefore enough
influence, to sway the armed forces
and force coup-d'etats."

Cedillos says the government
expects the families to raise the
country's sad economy, but this is
not happening.
"Besides owning 60 percent of the

arable land in El Salvador, the fami-
lies were given 222 million dollars
from the government for the pro-
duction of coffee," he said. "But
instead, the oligarchy put the
money in other places. So, despite
this huge outlay, El Salvador will
only produce 50 per cent of the
quota set for them by the Inter-
national Organization of Coffee.

In addition, the Salvadoran
government has taken steps to fur-
ther line the pockets of the rich
while squeezing the middle income
business man dry.

"Officially, the colon (the base
unit of Salvadoran currency) is listed
at $2.50 U.S.," said Cedillos. "But
the government, through the In-
ternational Monetary Fund, has
created a parallel market to make it
worth $4.50. They have even creat-
ed offices for this kind of exchange.
So now you have the middle
business-man forced to buy his
goods on the parallel market at
$4.50 while the oligarchy buys it at
$2.50."

El Salvador's ecomomic woes are
severe and worsening. "Unem-
ployment has reached 48 percent;
and the people are demanding
reform," said Cedillos. "Last year
there were112strikes. So far in 1985
there have been over 50. Most of
these have ended in conflict with
the government. The government
has answered these strikes with
oppression."

"This past year, 72 union leaders
have been imprisioned. There is no
statement of rights in El Salvador.
The workers are not allowed to
organize themselves, but they do
anyway. "More than 50,000 people
have died in this war, and more
than 170,000 have demonstrated to
demand salary increases, freedom
for political prisoners and an end to
the government's repressive mea-
sures.

The FMLN, currently in control
of about 30 per cent of the country,
wants, as its ultimate goal, demo-
cracy and social justice for Sal-
vadorans.

"If we are successful we would
like to see a national forum in
which members representing all
the people of El Salvador can put
forth their opinions. We want to
prepare conditions for free elec-
tions, with political parties from
both the left and right participating
without fear of the death squads."
said Cedillos.

For now, however, the FMLN's
aspirations for a free El Salvador
seem remote. They number about
7000 members and are poorly

equipped. Stack this up against a
government army of 50,000 supp-
lied with U.S. A-37 fighter bombers
and gunships and you have long
odds. In fact, the government of El
Salvador has received over one bil-
lion dollars in U.S. military aid since
1980. The guerillas have responded
to this by returning to acts of urban
terriorism; tactics which, according
to Cedillos, are proving successful.

"We try to keep up a rhythm of
600 casualities a month," he said.
"For every one man of ours that
dies we get 25 of theirs. It is our
surprise tactics, our non-con-
ventional form of warfare, that
allows us to keep this ratio."

Unfortunately, with one side
content to use terrorist tactics and
the other side randomly bombing
targets that supposedly are under
guerrilla control, the casualty rates
among civilians is disturbingly high.
Yet, says Cedillos, this is mostly due
to the goverment forces. "Accord-
ing to figures released by the Sal-
vadoran Archdiocese there were
3318 attempts against civilians last
year. 3252 of these (98%) were by
government forces," he said.

Cedillos says the FMLN does not
view the American intervention in
El Salvador as a gallant battle to
stem the tide of Communism in
Central America. He sees the U.S.
interests as being more self-serving.

"The United States have two
kinds of democracy: one for them-
selves and one for Central Amer-
ca," he said. "The U.S. supports
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despotic and dictatorial govern-
ments in Central America. By doing
this, they can exploit the resources
and cheap labour of our countries,
and guarantee for themselves use
of our territorial waters for trans-
port of their goods. Look at Hon-
duras:

America supports them econo-
mically and militarily but they are
poorest in the Americas next to
Haiti."

"The Americans have forever
been exploiting countries in Cen-
tral and South America. When a
country like Nicaragua or El Salva-
dor rebels, the U.S. has to bring in
this east-west ideological clash to
justify stepping in. America wants
to bring hegemony over the entire
Central American region."

Cedillos states that the U.S. re-
ports of the FMLN receiving mil-
itary aid from the Soviets are un-
true, but he still defends their right
to deal with the Russians as they
have a right to deal with all nations.

"Eventually the FMLN wQuld
even like to trade with the United
States. We want to trade with all
countries without worrying about
ideologies," he said.

Mr. Cedillos' remarks on Soviet
aid, run counter to information
recently released by the Pentagon.
The U.S. military says that both
sides in the El Salvador civil war
are using U.S. made M-16 rifles,
but serial numbers from the rifles

taken from guerillas show that
almost 70 per cent of the weapons
were originally supplied to South
Vietnam and probably came to
Central American from the U.S.S.R.
and Cuba.

"The FMLN is not supplied by
Russia but we will use whatever
means at our disposal, even if it is
rocks and sticks, to attain our
goals," said Cedillos. "We've deve-
loped ways of getting arms on our
own. We have workshops to pro-
duce our own weapons, plus we
have weapons stolen from gov-
ernment troops."

The intensified fighting in El Sal-
vador, however, has not kept the
FMLN from trying to reach a dip-
lomatic solution with the Christian
Democratic government.

"We've had two dialogues with
the government, one in October of
1984 the other in November. At the
November meeting we arranged a
third discussion for January of this
year, but to date the government
hasn't kept its promise. They post-
poned the January meeting until
after the March elections (for dep-
uties and mayors). But it's Sept-
ember now and we're still waiting. I
don't think they have any interest
in finding a solution to this conflict.
They want to break the revolution-
ary movement, but we will not give
up in out attempts to encourage
dialogue. If the meetings fail, it will
not be due to apathy on our part."

St. John's Ukrainian Institute
11024 - 82 Avenue

A Residence And Cultural Centre In
A Ukrainian Environment For

Students Attending
The University of Alberta

SPACE STILL AVAILABLE
TELEPHONE 439-2320

The Edmonton
Book Store Ltd.
8909-112 Streete0 HUB Mail

433-1781

Rare, out-of-print, and second-hand books.

NOW BUYING & SELLING
CURRENT UNIVERSITY TEXTS

Involvement
Opportunities

University Senate
- 1 undergraduate student required ta sit as a member
of the University Senate.
- The Senate's responsibility is ta inquire into any
matter that might tend to enhance the usefulness of the
University (University Act, 1966).
- The Senate meets 5 times year.

Vice-President's Standing Committee:
Recreational Use of "Physical Education and
Recreation Centre
- 2 undergraduate representatives required
- The purpose of the committee is to:
" review recreational needs of the students and staff as

they affect the scheduling of free time in the Physical
Education and Recreation Centre;

" To establish policy as to the Centre's use during the
periods not scheduled for regular classes.

- The Committee meets at the call of the Chair

Term of Office:
Immediately to 30 April 1986

Deadllne for Applications:
4:00 p.m., Friday, 13 September 1985

For Applications and Information, Contact the Students'
Union Executive Offices, Room 259 Students' Union
Building (SUB) (8:00 - 12 Noon, 1:00 to 4:30 p.m.)

hmsday, September12
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cont. from p. 6
saved SFU $400,000. The total grant
reduction fgr SFU is $3.2 million or
5% of the total operating grant.

SFU also took a bard line witb
staff and faculIty salary negotiations.
The Board of Governors imposed a
salary freeze on faculty this year,
and 17 fuli-time faculty lost their
jobs. i^ccording to Scott, 160 full-
time faculty have been laid off
since 1982. Support staff do no,
expeLt any gains although negotia-
tions have not concluded.

University of Victoria planned its
budget expecting a significant red-

uction in enrolment. When stu-
dent figures remained constant,'
the Board of Governors postponed
subnfiitting a budget.

The faculty president said that
though a salary freeze is in the air,
cost saving has been through attri-
tion of faculty. Many professors
including Ernie Chang, the Dean of
the new engineering program, have
left UVic for more profitable jobs,
sonne of the positions have not
been f illed. During the summer
eight faculty members accepted
early retirement and none have
been replaced.

Survivor to speak here
by Ann Grever

Students will have the opportun-
ity next week to hear a first hand
account of the South African mas-
sacre at lassinga f rom a su rvîvor.

Gabriel Uahengo, a Namibian
refugee who lived in the Kassinga
refugee camp in Angola, survîved
the massacre by Soutb African mil-
itary in 1978. Five hundred and
eighty-two people'were killed and
400 more wounded.

Steve Larson, a representative
from th Lutheran campus mînistry,
says a state or war still exists bet-
ween South African and* Namibia
organization of South West Afrn-
cans Peoples Organization
(SWAPO). Namibia is a country

Dining cards
by Cindy Rozeboom

Gone are thie days ot secretive
scrîp-dealing in the dark corners of
CAB.

In response to criticismn to the
scrip system, Food and Housing bas
replaced scrip with. dining cards
which are usable at Lister Hall,
CAB, the Subway and assorted
lunch rooms across campus.

Lister Hall resdents deposit their
money into accounts, and the price
of each meal bought with the cards

by Paul Smao
ln the Department of Biochemis-

try, located on the third floor of the
Medical Sciences building, Dr.
Vernon Paetkau and bis team are
figbting a small battle in the war
against cancer.

The researcb team is attempting
to establish a link between changes
in the mollecCilar structure, caused
by cancerous celîs, and the buman
body's immune system.

This involves the study of the
chain messages and chemicals,
used by the immune systemn to set
in motion celis called lymphokines
whose job it is to regulate and
combat foreign elements such as
tumors.

once these chemnicals have been
identified, Dr. Paetkau wiII attempt
to synthesize tbem so their effects
on the human defense system can
be examined and understood in a
much better light.

Dr. Paetkau acknowledged that
there have been some "tiny steps
forward" but emphasized the need
for more study and encourage-
ment. 1

Dr. Paetkau's research team bhas
been receiving financial assistance
from four major sources. These are
the Terry Fox Special Initiatives
Program, The National Cancer
Institute, The National Medical
Research Council, and The Federal
Health and Welfare Department.

illegally occupied by South Africa
and is the last colonized country to
gain independance in Africa. Apar-
theid extends into Namibia.

The refugee village was attacked
on May 4 1978 by eight Mirage
planes and 500 paratroopers. The
village was 260 km north of the
border inside Angola.
*Uahengo's visit is sponsored by

the Lutheran campus ministry, the
SU external and the U of A Cha-
plain. Uahengo is studying in, the.
United States and is also speaking at
the University of Calgary and the

.Camnrose Lutheran College.
At the U of A Uahengo is speak-

ing at noon on Wednesday Sept. 18
at SUB Theatre.

Sjust dandy
is subtracted from their balance.
The cards cannot be borrowed
(eacb card bears a photograph of
the holder), althougb card holders
can selI credit to other card holders.

Dining cards, which are available
to non-university housing residents,
make users eligible for benefits
thougbout the year, such as f ree
admission to the Ship in Lister Hall,
haîf-price at U of A sporting events
and special deals in the cafeterias.

Thurudy, September 12
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BS

Clubs? Man do we have clubs!
There are sports clubs, political

clubs, faculty clubs, religious clubs
and clubs that defy description. At
present, there are at least 127 clubs
on campus and that number will
undoubtedly grow considerably
before the Sept. 30 clubs registra-
tion deadline.

To form a club, you can talk to
either Clubs Commissioner Barb
Higgins (Rm. 271 SUB, ph. 432-
5166) or Scott Richardson, VP Inter-
nal (Rm. 259 SUB ph. 432-4236).

However, the purpose of this
blurb is not to provide a do-it-
yourself guide on club formation,
rather it is to help provide an ongo-
ing guide to clubs and their activi-
ties on campus.

For this inaugural attempt, we
have decided to allow some of the
sports clubs to tell what their mis-
sion is and to provide information
to our readership so they can
choose whether or not they wish to
get involved with a particular club.

In the Thursday, Sept. 26 Gate-
way, we would like to extend the
same opportunity to departmental
and faculty clubs to blow their own
horns (that includes the Engineers!)
and other groups of clubs in issues
to follow.

Hopefully we will have a sche-
dule drawn up so that all you clubs
out there will have ample notice
for submission deadlines.

Feedback from both clubs and
our general readership - so we
know whether this feature is actu-
ally helping people - would be
appreciated. You can direct your
comments to: Bill Doskoch, News
editor, The Gateway, ph. 432-5168
or you can deliver your compli-
ments or harangues in person -
about this or any other aspect of
the Gateway - to our office, Rm.
282 SUB.

The following clubs were asked
for submissions and for whatever
reason were unable to get one to
us by press time. So, for your
information, here is the club's
name and the phone number of a
person to contact:
0 Akido: Gerald Hildhie 433-9068,
432-3702
a Alpine Skiing: Peter Noyen,
436-4385
0 Badminton: Bill Gosinet,
434-5330
0 Mixed Curling: Daryl Chomay,
478-6089
" Fencing: Craig Land, 433-4703
" Men's Field Hockey: Brent
Hladky, 435-2652
0 Women's Ice Hockey: Lesley
MacKinnon, 467-1044
0 judo: Ron Senda 433-5454,
432-3884
0 Karate (Wado Ryu): Susan Col-
lins, 488-4333
0 Paddling Society: David Horn-
ford, 439-1184
" Rowing: Kelly Kucey, 435-8383
" Rugby: AIlfancock, 434-8335
" Team Handball: Rick Wagner,
434-3580

Weight Training
The Weight Training Club was The Club has grown from its

formed during the 1981-82 aca- small beginnings of 50 members to
demic year in order to provide a include 150 at present, and has
voice for facility users in dealing incorporated Bodybuilding (maie
with the Faculty of Phys. Ed. and female), Powerlifting and

Since the University was then Weightlifting Divisions for serious
(and still is) one of the few universi- strength athietes (these members
ties in North America without a constitute approximately 30 per
Strength Training Coach, no voice cent of the total membership the
was present to raise concerns restbeinggeneraltrainees.Thereis
governing the weight training facil- at present a 60 to 40 maie to female
ity. In its infancy, the Club's sole ratio.
purpose was to serve as a liaison Athough the Club is gradually
between users and Faculty decision moving toward a competitive for-
makers.mat there is considerabie room

Skating FoIkdance
Since it's inception in the 1977-78 Try your feet at cultural aerobics!

Winter Session, the U of A Figure The University of Aberta Folk
Skating Club's has offered a club Dance Club offers an opportunity
geared toward people who have to learn folk dances from ail over
some type of active background in theworld. BulgarianGreek, Roman-
the field of figure skating and wish ian, Hungarian, Israeli, Scandina-
to continue their invovlement in vian, and French Canadian are just
the sport. a sample of the dances taught.

The club is operated on a social- The types of dances vary from
recreational level with the aim of line and circie dances to panner
skating for both enjoyment and andsingledances.Theyrangefrom
conditioning. The experience and the very simple to more chalieng-
levels of active participants varies ing one, but ail can soon be mas-
considerably therefore the empha- tered as they are broken down into
sis is placed on a fun rahter than a their easily learned components.
competitive format. The learning environment is

There is a no formal instruction reiaxed and makes for a fun even-
offered but generally the skaters ing of socializing and excercîse.
tend to work together to make cor- a TIME: Mondays from 7: 30 to
rections and try to improve. Ice about 9:00
times for the first term are Tuesday 0 PLACE: concourse level of
and Thursday 2:30 - 4:00 p.m. in the pavilion (butterdome)
ice arena. 0 CONTACT: Jo Weichman,

Take a break from the books and 435-7811
check it out!

For inquiries contact: Denis Gib-
son at 459-8045.

Photo B1 St John

and interest for novice trainees.
Memberships are available through
the Equipment Room (Phys. Ed.
Bldg.) or through Club meetings as
posted in the Weight Training Facil-
ity. For further information:

President: Glen Schneider 433-7622
Vice President: Leroy Latta 433-7333
Bodybuilding: Riccardo Finizia

477-7502
Powerlifting: Murray Ninowski
Weightlifting: Louis Couture

Kung Fu
Wing Chun-style Kung Fu was

developed centuries ago in the
Shao Lin temples of China and
was studied by the late Bruce Lee
himself.

For the past 12 years Chiu Lau,
head of the Kung fu club on cam-
pus, has been an instructor of the
sport on campuses across Canada.

Lau says there are over 50 mem-
bers in his club at present and that
he will have up to five assistant
instructors this year.

The difference betweeen Wing
Chun and Tae Kwon Do, for exam-
ple, is that Wing Chun concen-
trates on hand technique while Tae
Kwon Do uses more kicks.

The workouts are held on Mon-
days, Wednesdays and Saturdays in
Rm. W-07 of the Phys. Ed. building
and are divided into three sections:
flexibility, basic kicks and hand
technique.

Lau said beginners were wel-
come. For further information, he
can be contacted at 489-5094.

Thursdy, September 12
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vSkydiving
Ever jumped out of a plane

before? While it was flying?
For $225 and one free Saturday

or Sunday, the U of A Skydiving
Club will give you that glorious
opportunity.

From now till late October, the
club is offering beginner's training
which includes your first jump the
same day.

The training is intensive, with the
6 hours being spent on the various
aspects of your first jump, includ-
ing instruction on the flight charac-
teristices of the new ram-air
("square") canopies - how they fly
and how to fly them, aircraft exit
technique, and many emergency
procedure drills and test cases. On
the extremely unlikely event that a
malfunction occurs, you will be
prepared to deal with it.

The first jump occurs at about
3,000feet above ground level from
a Cessna 182 or 185. As you get
more experienced, you will learn
how to consistently fly the para-
chute to pinpoint landings and be
able to stand up these landings. If
ail goes well, you will then progress
to jumps from higher altitudes
where you will learn about the real
thrill of the sport - freefall! Here
you can fly for close to a minute
with other skydivers to create for-
mations in the air.

All jumping takes place at the
Barrhead-Johnson Airport near
Barrhead, Alta.,about 1 hour's drive
northwest of Edmonton.

Through our club, the $225
includes the first jump training and
your first 2 jumps, as well as gear
rental for a full year and any on-
going training as you progress.
Succeeding jumps cost about $18
each.

if you would like to join the club
or to get more information, call:
Jeff Atvars: President @ 483-0815
David Ross: Vice-Pres @ 436-6223
Allan Christie: Treasurer @

435-3105
Or, send a Message via the MTS

computer system to "skydive" or
id-SKYD.

Watch for posters showing meet-
ing times and special event
announcements - coming soon!

UBS
UBS

HOWDY! We would like to take
the time to introduce you to the
EDMONTON INTERCOLLEGIATE
RODEO CLUB (EIRC).

Most of you probably have a
pretty low opinion of cowboys/
girls, and we'd like to change that
(or at least upgrade it a little).

Out members are students from
all faculties of the University. They
strive to achieve success in both the
Rodeo Arena and in their studies.

So, next time you see a cowboy,
don't think "Well there's another
dumb f---ing cowboy", it may be a
dentist or engineer!

On campus, the EIRC helps
to promote the spirit of rodeo and
to increase the students' awareness
of our club. Over the year, clinics,
practices and a Rodeo will be held.

New members (with or without
experience) are more than wel-
come. Beginners are encouraged
and helped in participating in the
various rodeo events.

Events for men are: Bareback
Bronc Riding, Bull Riding, Calf
Roping, Saddle Bronc Riding, Steer
Wrestling, and Team Roping. For
the women, there is Barrel Raciing,
Cow Riding, Goat Tying, Steer
Undercorating and possibly Break-
away Roping.

If you're at all interested in being
part of the club on campus, stop by
Room 030G in SUB. The office
phone number is 432-2098, or you
can phone John @429-3845 or Tom
@ 433-9854.

REMEMBER: Let's Rodeo
NOTE: Western Nightclubs'

honor our memberships and west-
ern wear and tack stores offer a 10
per cent discount to members (with

. a membership).
PhoBd Dmko h

Tennis
Tennis Anyone?
For more than 100 U of A stu-

dents last year, the answer was Yes,
says club president Gus Quian

The club meets on Sundays from
9 a.m. to 12 p.m. and will do so
"until the snows come."

They hope to use the University's
bubble-covered courts and will be
charging a $5.00 membership fee to
cover expenses on balls, refresh-
ments and the cost of interfacing
with other leagues.

Quian hoped to have tourna-
ments and challenges this year
along with parties.

Free lessons will be available for
novices and inexperienced players.

For further information, Quian.
can be contacted at 434-6158 or
432-2493.

Squash
The University of Alberta Squash

Club invites all students, new and
old to join in a fun filled year of
activities. The club provides an
excellent opportunity to play
squash at ail skill levels, in addition
to hosting player development
clinics, tournaments, and lots and
lots of Socials. Recreational and
competitive leagues are available
for a low membership fee. Come in
and join the fun! The Annual
General Meeting for all interested
players will be held in E-120 of the
Physical Education Building on
Thursday September 19at 5:30 p.m.
For further information, please call:
Barb 439-8027 or, Teresa 434-0884.

Ski
The U of À SKI CLUB is a non-

profit organization geared towards
showing its members a good time.

We try to provide ideal situations
for students to meet each other
and indulge in their favorite vices,
whether that be on the hill or off.

Ski trips throughout the year
include week-long jaunts at
Christmas and at Reading Week,
various weekend trips during the
terms, and a Grand Finale Spring
Skiing Trip after final exams.

Between trips, we offer lots of
festive activites for students to
exercise their drinking and socializ-
ing skills: Toga parties, Beach par-
ties, Wine Socials, and Hall Dances
are ail part of our yearly calendar.

Our office, Rm. 030H, downstairs
in SUB, is open from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. daily, and we welcome ail vis-
itors. So if you like meeting people,
skiing, and wild decadent partygo-
ing, then come see us! You don't
even have to be able to ski! Phone
432-2101.

Thursday, September 12
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The Vietnamn War lus dead . a
by Ken Burke
repdnted from the Dahousie Gazette
Canadian University Press
"t was a lie, wasn't it - just like the war."

- Col. Trautman in Rambo
The Vietnam War is dead, long live the

Vietnam War. Ten years after the faîl of Sai-
gon, the Amerîcan Right is stili fighting to
win the war - the war of history over how
the American involvement in Vietnam is
perceived. They know what actually hap-
pened often matters less than what people
think really happened. If histo ry is rewritten
to their satisfaction, the new, ideologically
improved version of the "good war" in
indochina will make similar military excur-
sions in Nicaragua, El Salvador and else-
where much easier to justify.

. eading the way in this battle for Yankee
hearts and minds are blockbuster films like
Rarnbo, Uncommon Valor, and Missing in
Action, in which the USA kicks ass in a
rematch with the "Vee-Cees". In terms of
their impact, they may yet be among the
most important films of the decade, or a
curious cultural footnote to a frightening
time gone by. It ail depends on who wins the
war.

Together with predecessors lîke First Blood
and fanatical fellow-travel lers like Red Dawn
(where the Russians, Cubans and Sandinistas
invade the U.S), these movies are so similar in
content and huge in popularity that they
belong together in one group. Whether
their aim is to turn a profit or to make a
genuine political statement is unconsequen-
tial; by manipulating the current political
insecurity in the States, they focus on and
whip up an audience's fears into a frenzy.
Theyre agtprop filmmaking - propanda
that works through agitating its audience -
at its most effective. And ugly.

Consder the plots of Uncommon Valor
(1983), Missing in Action (1984), and this
year's Rambo. The story in each is simple:

either one man or a small group of men
attempts to rescue American soldiers offi-
cially listed as "Missing in Action" during the
Vietnam war but actually held captive in pri-
son camps. Our heroes do this despite the
active interference of status quo American
politicians, who seem to be more on the side
of the Vietnamese goverfiment. Finally, after
the personal loss of a friend/friends and the
killing of scores of enemy soldiers the MIA's
are rescued and flown back to heroes' wel-
corne. Roll credits.

Aside from the obscenity of feeding the

Studient
Ombudlsman

Service
NEED HELPé?

Consuft the Ombudsman...
0 f you require information or assistance in appealing a grade, an academic

decision, or an admission decision, etc.

0 if you fee! that you have been unfairty or inequitabiy treated by a Unversity or
Students' Union employee.

0 f you consider yourself the victim of(discrimination or unfair treatment based on
race, national or ethnic origin, color, religion, sex, mental or physical disability or
political ideology.

a f you are unsure about which University' policies, procedures or regulations
appt>' to your situation.

0 f you want advice on any other University related matter.

ROOM 272, SUB
432-4689 (24 hrs.)

Paul Alpern
Office hours
M.W.F. 9-10
T.R. 10-2

J. Shah Pemberton
Off ice hours
M.T.F. 1-2:30
W. 5-6
R.1 2-1:30

If you are unable to meet during these hours
leave a message to set-up a conven lent time.

L
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hopes of Amerîcan MIA families, there are
other reasons why these films are worth tak-
ing another look at. One is their style - an
old-fashionedi patriotic appeal dressed up in
slick new effects and rock-video editing.
While the flash is from the 80's, their minds
are still back in WWII.

As in ail old-school war films, the sup-
posed object of the fighting rescuing the
MIA's, holding the fort, blowing up the dam,
etc.) isn't really the point at ail. The real pur-
pose iý to WIN; to BEATthe ENEMY and thus
prove the SUPERIORITY of your sîde and
your race. Up to now, traditional war film-
makers were stymied about Vietnam; with
the exception of John Wayne's gung-ho The
Green Berets (1968), Vietnam's saga was
translated onto film in more questioning
terms. Riding the peace/love movement of
the era, filmmakers not only questioned
American's "dirty little" war, but the politics
of war itself - complicated social issues sur-
rounding the players became the subject,
flot just the context. But by shifting the
emphasis from the Vietnam war where
America lost, the filmmakers of the 80s finally
get their war movie. And the truth gets
shafted.

Besides using the convention of old war
movies, these souped-up models also play
off one pretty obvious model - the Ameni-
can hostage crisis in Iran. Just as that nasty
episode made America collectively feel
"ýpowerless" (so we're told), it also focused
the countrv's hatred on the captons without
questioning why the Iranians loathed Amer-
ican involvement in thein country's affairs. By
rescuing MIA's from Vietnamese torture
camps, these films do double duty; they
eradicate that run-down, "powerless" feel-
ing AND avoid that tricky little question of
what America was doing there in the first
place. As Gene Hackman's characten in
tincommon Valor said during his big pep
talk, "This time, nobody can dispute the
rightness of what you'ne doing." No-fault
Vietnam. Except their fault of course.

The tremendous public appeal of these
films in the States can be chalked up to an
urge to purge bad times from the country's
collective memory. But their smash business
elsewhere in the world shows they touch
some universal chords, at least among vio-
lence h ungry men. Rambo's h uge popu larity
among Shiite militiamen in Beirut proves at
least that. The reason: these films create
ready-made myths for our time.

It's superfluous to bring up the obvious
glorification of war and violence in these
films, yet the content of each shoots so far
past mere militarism that it lapses into a deli-
rium where mythology is the only available
comparison that wonks. These modemn-day
heroes are the ultimate product of ail that's
good in America, placed against the bad.

They are, to put it bluntly, a master race.
The roots of what makes an American

master races are laid bare in the growing
trend towards the celebration of survivalism
in media. Survivalism takes such attributes
glorified by the American Right as self-
reliance, strength, and the willingness to
"defend" territory against enemies, and then
places them in extreme circumstances.

The ultimate goal for a survivalist is survival
at ail costs; killing the enemy when ever
possible, and keeping the "American Way"
intact. The Green Berets of Viet Nam are
presented as a pure breed of survivalist, pos-
sessed with a simple, admirable rule -
"When in doubt, kil," according to Rambo
mentor Col. Trauman. The qualities of an
ettective survivalist are flot limited to the
highly trained machines in the Vietnam war
films. In Red Dawn, ordinary high school
kids find it in their genes to fight back a
Communist onslaught, wiping out entire
Soviet convoys with football-game enthu-
siasm.

With boys like that in every American
town today, the fighting forces in the Viet-
nam films have a lot to live up to - and they
do. Former kung-fu star Chuck Norris is
adept at taking out entire platoons with no
survivors in Missing in Action. The army
buddies of Uncommon Valor may not do it
single-handedly, but they have great creden-
tials, too - heredity. Gene Hackman's Col-
onel Rhodes is the progeny of hundreds of
years of American soldiers. "We almost lost
the whole family at Gettysburg," he tells his
men.

A certain legend named John Rambo
(minus the "John" - legends need only one
name) tops ail others like him' His debut in
First Blood (1982) made him a victim of police
brutality - a cute twist on anti-war protes-
ters. As a result, he turns into the same
unstoppable force he was in Viet Nam,
turned against an America where he has no
place.

After retreating to the woods and subse-
quently outsmarting hundreds of police and
national guard, he returfis to seek revenge
upon the sheriff that did him wrong.

The outsider wronged by society is a fairly
sturdy character in legend, especially when
he returfis for revenge. But Frst Blood looks
mild compared to its offspring.

In Rambo, whîch Sylvester Stallone co-
wrote with James G. Cameron (of the Termi-
nator), aIl the cards are on the table. Early on,
the film states that Rambo is of "Indian-
German descent - a helluva combination."
Especially if you're trying to brew up a mythic
warrior - part survivalist, part Beowulf. His
ex-commanding off icer Trautman calîs him a
"pure fighting machine with only a desire to
win a war somebody else lost." When he
takes on the MIA mission with orders flot to
"engage the enemy," it's a hearty joke for
the audience. Its impossible to imagine him
in a combat situation - working in a factory
or a restaurant aren't suitable occupations
for a demi-god. In fact, his philosophy is:
"ýyou gotta become war."

Stallone and Cameron even cover their
barebones plot. When going "home"to
Vietnam via parachute, he gets hung up by a
cord outside the helicopter, which he cuts
through with his huge, gleaming knife -
chopping his own unwanted umbilical cord
to be born again. He's even more other-
worldly because Vietnam, which equals the
world's worst place in this film, is where this
"fighting machine" was truly "born". "What
you choose to caîl helu," says Trautman, "he
calîs home."

The American killing machine in the form
of Rambo even transcends bis own form.
When going through his paces, he actually
becomes the elements. He leaps out of pools
and rivers. He becomes part of a bank of dlay,
he drops silently f rom trees, and is propelled
from firebalîs when attacked. What the plot
doesn't do, the camera does - it worships
his knife, crossbow, and machine guns with
weapon of ail - the reknowned hyperbolic
he-man body. That just about covers al
necessary requirements for legend.

In these films, the only special effect to
continued on page 13
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..Ilong lMlive the Vietnam War
continuedfrom page 12

rival the stunts and explosions are the tricks
they play with reality. They turn the mess into
an American victory. While claiming to have
"antî-establ ish ment" politics, the scripts read
like a Ronald Reagan wet dream. The Viet-
namese are made helpless in their country
and the Americans are made into great guer-
illa figthers. And that's just the beginnîng of'
the reality dîsappearing act.

The MIA films handily erase the presence
of blacks among the American troops. While
over 60 per cent of the U.S. armed forces
were black men and boys - mostly boys
-the films ail but overlook this fact. One in
ten of the soldiers in prison camp scenes is
black, while none of the MIAs, or the valiant
heroes themselves, are black. Sill, these are
not the first films to play down the sacrifice
and slaughter of those men in order to
pander to the juicy demographîcs of the
white filmgoer.

Curiously, these hawkishly pro-American
intervention films are being made by people
with little personal involvement in the Viet-
nam War. Ted Kotcheff, the director of First
Blood and (Jncommon Valor, is a Canadian.
David Morrell, the creator of Rambo charac-
ter, was also born here, as was director of the
film of the same name.

Sylvester Stallone, the actor and writer
who climaxes Rambo with the tear choked

mies - "Hate my country? 'd die for it! 1
want what every guy who came over here
and spilled his guts wants... for our country
to love us as much as we love it!" - is the
very same Sylvester Stallone that sat out the
Vietnam War, expressing his gung-ho
patriotism by avoiding the draft during the
real war by working as an athletic coach at a
Swiss private school. He also spent time as an
acting student and a some-time porn movie
actor.

Some American Vietnam veterans are find-
ing Stallone's new-found patriotism too
much to bear. "He apparently feels he can
represent ail vets but we don't like that," says
Eduardo Cohen of the Veteran's Speakers
Alliance, which has organized pickets of
California theatres screening the film. "He
doesn't know what we went through.

"We, too, were brainwashed with sirvilar
propaganda before the Vetnam war," says
Cohen. "When we got to Vietnam we found
t wasn't like a John Wayne movie."

So did the people already living there. But
they may as well have been Indians in a John
Wayne cowboy movie for ail the care these
movies exhibit for the Vietnamese people.
Once again, the country becomes the back-
drop for American suffering, American tri-
umph, and American stories. in each film
there are two types of Vietnamese: noble
assistants (one reason the U.S. was over there
in the f irst place) and yellow horde (the other
reason). Both types are amply killed in battle.

Rambo takes this good -race/bad -race split
to an almost pornographic pitch. The only
"good" Vietnamese Rambo sees on his mis-
sion is a woman guerrilla figther who gets
blasted in the back flot a haf-minute after
she and Rambo soul kiss; her only saving
grace seems to be her ability to speak Eng-
lish. The Yellow Horde aren't as culturally
privileged, so ail other Vietnamese are
depicted throughout the film as less than
human.

We are shown scenes of young girls "will-
ingly" used for sex to demonstrate the per-
versity of the bad race. The soldiers exist as
just so much target practice for Rambo.
Because the troops frantically, nervously
screech at each other in a caricature of Viet-
namese speech, they're easier to keep de-
personalized, easier to laugh at, and more
fun for Rambo to kilI. The only Vietnamese
man given any kind of personality is their
shifty leader who shoots the "good" woman
in the back, and Rambo blows him up with
an explosive-tipped arrow to the gut.

The Russian troops in the film are treated
no better, but their white (and therefore
more preferable) skin makes it more difficult
for the filmmakers to develop the same pitch
of racism.

The film also resurrects a political belief
very much in line with the world of Ronbo
Reagan, and that is the Domino theory. The
ideology of battling communism at any cost
has full expression in these films wthout
really bothering to touch on the issue; these
men are just out to rescue their buddies, and
along the way happen to show what weak-

Uincommon V or:HoUywoo s valant stru or American hearts andi mnds.

kneed liberals wrought by not letting them
"win"* the war.

t's up to Red Dawn to put the real cap on
what this Domino revivalism means. In that

El

'I
1!

film, communism is the insidious cancer it
was in the early '60's, spreading from country
to country like The Great Flood, having no
relation to social causes such as a desire to
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dump oppresive regirnes. The Nicaraguan
revolution jumps its banks and engulfs Mex-
ico in a few short years; the Green Party in
West Germany causes the annexation of
Europe. It's flot clear whether or flot the NDP
causes Canada's compartmentalization into
12 Soviet states, or whether the commie lib-
erals or PC's take care of that with their
"Socialized" medicine and crown corpora-
tions. Director-writer John Milius (executive
producer of (Jncommon Valor) leaves such
Canadian scenarios up to the viewer's imagi-
nation, but through his perspective, shared
by the new gung-ho Vietnam War films, only
a complete rolI-back of the red tide wilI
make the world safe for survivalists. It isn't
too difficuit to see what that means if you're
living in Managua or the mountains of El
Salvador.1

The final equation goes something like
this: take a newfound belief that America
neyer really "lost" the Vietnam war, add faith
in these mythic military warriors, an America-
first attitude, and a willingness to separate a
people into pure good and evil, and the sumn
equals a perfect climate for Central Ameni-
can invasion, If anything, the analogy works
too well. With the help of films like Rambo
and Red Dawn, the first battles in the percep-
tion war are being fought right now, even
here in Canada. Reagan's men may be out to
rewrite history, but one recent slogan of the
political Left may be applicable for the
Right's causes as well' "El Salvador is Spanîsh
for Vetnam." To which Rambo would just as
eagerly rejoin, "Do we get to win this time?"

-IL -71
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ATTENTION

Faculty of Art
U nderg rad uate a nd
Gradluate Studlents

Nominations of student candidates for the 1985-86 Faculty of Arts
Representative Council wiIl be received from September 16 to 19

(noon), and the etections will be conducted duning the period
September 23 to 25 (noon.')

Tota nunîber of vacancime 36 (according to an established
departmental representation formula for undergraduate and

graduate (whereapprpate) students), with provison for an
equivalent number of alternatives.

Elgi* ble stue Any fuli-time undergraduate or graduate, where
appropriate, studenti registered in a degree program in the Facufty of

Arts is eligible to stand for election from the department of his/her
pnimary concentration. Please note that a student standing for

etection from a given depariment must have been nominated by at
least two other students frorn the same constituency in the same

deparbtent, and that students witI need theïr ID cards in order to vote.

Teni of odkxc October 1, 1985 to June 30,1986.

Meelkigs Council nomially meets once a month throughout the
aoedemic session.

For additional information re: nomination and election procedures
consult the varlous departmnental offices in the Arts Faculty.

HERE'SA ROYAL
OFFER EROM
BOSTON

Myhusband and i
are pleased to offer this
crowning delight of a
Royal Boston Pizza for
$1.50 off. We will just
Lady Di if you don't take
advantage of this almost-
too-generous offer, which
1 understand fromn my
consort, is valid through-
out the fair city of
Edmonton and area. Now,
must 1 command you to
use the coupon?

PIZZA!

A VEDDY TASTY OFFERT.
Present this coupon at any Edmonton and area M.1 Boston Pizza and receive $1.50 off any Large or Extra-
Large Boston Royal Pizza. This coupon valid ta
September 30, 1985. Coupon may not be- used in
conjunction with any other Boston Pizza promotion. a
Check The YeIow Pages For The Boston Pizza a

*Nearest You! a

O F I ý TAKEYOHUNGR!ES TOBOSTON'

Disposing of benevolentmyh

Christian amnesia
"Cruicifixes are sexy because there's a naked
man on themn."

- Madonna Penn

The above quote by Madonna irritates me.
Not the content mindyou - 'm not uoset.
by blasphemy. Un fact, my own ack of respect
for organized religion has led me ta utter far
warse, but what frks me is that Mrs. Penn
probably believes what she said. She's taking
one of the most powerf ul symbals the world
has ever seen - a symbol that joan of Arc
waged wars for and died on the stake clutch-
ing it to her breast - and reduces it toaa
cheap piece of Hustlerish S & M titilation.

Be it rock stars, movie writers, authors or
current fiction, or even comic book publish-
ers, most of America's creatars are oblîviaus
ta Christian symbolism, or for that matter any
literary tradition whatsoever. 'm not saying
that people should believe in the Christian
dogma, but what 1 am saying is -that we
should admit ta aur cultural debt ta the
Judeo-Christian tradition. 1 refuse ta accept
the Bible as a guide for living, but 1 do bow ta
the Bible as the single mast influential wark
of philosophy, literature, and spiritual gui-
dance in the whole of aur western culture.

The irany of it is that while most of aur
creative artists are obliviaus ta the Bible
they're stîll heavily indebted ta it; if yau
dan't use the Bible as a guide ta your writing
you're using some author or authors who
did.

Returning ta Mrs Penn, 1 find the woman
£0 pitiful beca use she's spending her whole
career flaunting a "bad girl" act in defiance
ta a moral code she daesn't fully compre-
hend ta an audience that can't really relate.

Women have been given (and are still get-
ting> the shaft by Christianity for centuries.
Church tradition has divided women into
whores and virgin/mothers. Madonna, if she
had a legitimate statement ta make on the
subject, should be attackig this position
rather reinfarcing the worst of Christian
mysoginy as she does.

By flaunting her guilt and vamping it up,
Madonna is telling herwomen fans "Yes, 'm
sexually active, but 1 don't feel goad about

Madonna recalîs in a Penthouse interview
that she was harassed and labelled a whore
and slut while she was still a virgin - a por-
trait of a waman burnt by the Christian aver
emphasis of feminine purity. But rather than
battle these antîquidated mores, she emba-
dies them. Ultimately what's wrong with it
not feeling like the first time; can't it feel
better the fourth or fifth time about<

Another disturbing trend ta this social
Christian amnesia is that the negative aspects
of Christian dogma resurface in the media,
unbalanced by the positive reassuring
sym bols.

The anti-Christ gets a whale series af
"amen" films; his dad shows up in Rose-

mary/s Baby anda whole carload of demanic
relatives make cameos in Poltergeist and

Gilbert Bouchard

MEDIA WATCH

Amityville Horror.
A good case in point is the recent movie

The Return of the Living Dead.
The last book of the Bible, Revelations, tell

us that in the final days the dead will rise at
the beckoning of God and be judged, usher-
ing in his benevolent reign. Un the movie the
corpses in a cemetery <c~TapUy enoug
Resurrection Cemetery) rîse up en masse
from their coffins, but for no purpose. They
return to the land of the walking but have no
rest.

They can feel the pain of their flesh rotting
and, driven mad by this agony, they are pro-
pelled ta hunt down and eat the brains 'of
living humnans ta temporily alleviate the pain.

In Revelations, God's f ire cleanses the
earth. Un the movie, the U.S. military tries ta
destory the corpses by dropping an atomic
bomb, but the resulting fire simply spreads
the chemicals which create even more
zombies.

One armny off icer describes (in code) the
birth of the zombies as "Project Easter Egg
Hatching", illustrating my themne perfectly.

After ail, isn't Faster resurrectian the ulti-
mate expression of the positive aspects of
God's great love? Too bad that this movie
degrades thîs symbol ta the level of a bad
teenage nightmare. What else does any
Christian live for if not for the prospect of the
afterlife an the right hand of God? Un this
movie the life after certainly isn't worth a life
of Christian seif-denial.

Un aur rush ta collectively rise above the
Christian myths, we've succeeded in anly
diýLposing of the most benevolent ones.

The sermons of two thousand years of
Judeo-Christian indoctrination will not van-
ish only because we turn our backs ta them
and pretend that they aren't there anymare.

We may resent its presence, and we may
nat agree with its message, but Christian tra-
dition cannot and will not be denied.

IThe Album Playlist is based an Airplay - a combination of programmer
preference and listeners' requests. Tune in every Sunday at 12:00 for the

IAlternative Countdown - the favorite albums, EP's sinRles and tame.1

TOP 10 ALBUMS
1 -Jury JIM ad I. Sm ofIlyhi OriuhM - Road Bore:
The Band That Drank Too Much (0g, Canada)
2.0, Dm IWW M - Seeds of lime (Ecm/Wea>
3. Cihdu - Colourbox (4ad, UI)
4. Vinatu 1.f - Harp (Redwood Records, US)
5. Valm As1U* - Abstract Magazine (Abstract. UK)
6. X - Aint Love Grand (Elektra/Wea)
7. 89 kmnun - "HelUa Central ... Give Me. Dr. Jazz"
(Rounder US>
8. I1 Fria - Rambler (Ecm/Wea)
9. VrIa..Adft - Alternative Funk (Vox Man
Records)
10. Miii YoSq - Old Ways <Geffen /Wea)

Singi., EP's & Tapes
1. WuIk.&.Cfl- Ave Marie (London/ Polygram)
2. C 0* - Nlght and Day (Tape)
3. Tbe.F Ho i CU Pqffn - Hollywaod (Enigmna/ Emi)
4. Yb Mixi - Surreal (Black Bear Canada)
5. Id Huâlq - Taste Tests (Neon Canada)
6. Ido1 Tu - Awfully Nice Eyes (Tape)
7. hi~dimà - Far Away (T'ape)
8. HuUcar DUI - Makes No Sens. <SST Records)
9. WIUIrM Nmxl TUc Omm n M - Closer ta Yau (Zonik
Records)
10. Tlb Ringypiws - Independence Day (XXX
Canada)
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The who' s who of stupid Woe
Femnale Diffcuies: Sororfy SJsers, Rodéo
Queens, Figid wome, Smut Stars and
Odier AModerm Girls
Bantam Books
by E. jean Carroll

review by Ann Grever
This book is the 1980's version of every-

thing you ever wanted to know about dumb
women. It tries to be funny and revealing. it
f ails.

The story is made up entirely of anecdotes
from Carroll's interviews and experiences
researching "why women act s0 strange
because of the way men see them." She goes
to Real Men/Real Women workshops,
Romantic Book Loyers' conferences, a Na-
tional Finals Rodeo, Camp Fla J. Logan for
girl scouts, the Harmony Burlesque Theater,
the UCLA cheerleader tryouts, self expres-
sion workshops. the Cood Lookers Club
meetings, and to the Pi Beta Phi rush.

The book is full of exampies of how
strange, superficiai, and often plain idiotic
women can be for men and because of men.
Ail seem to be obsessed with their looks and
their orgasms. Sorority girls cry a lot, cheer-
leaders jump sky high, girl guides giggie, sex
therapists talk endiessiy and smut stars make
lasagna. And ail this because of the way dif-
ferent types of men see different types of
women.

What the book succeeds in doing is a nice
littie cutdown of women. Some stories are
funny especiaiiy when she cuts into the types
we ail love to hate. Sorority sisters are
reveaied as particuiariy idiotic.

"Not that 'm a dummy," said Dotty, a
freshman going through rush, "but these
sorority girls are so intelligent. Like, 'm at this
one house the first round, and 1 go, 'i had a
great time over Christmas,' and this sorority
girl goes, 'i had an enjoyable holiday, but 1
was iooking forward to returning to my aca-
demics. 'Jesus!' 1 go, 'Whoa! Me too!' And

E.JEAN CARROIL

ALE
IFFICULIIES:

SORORITY
SISTERS
RODEO
QUEENS,

6vFRIGID
WOMEN,
SMUT STARS,
RND OTHER3
MODERN
GIRLS

then she says she's going to be a physicist.
That's cool. And I go, 'Weil 1 want to work
with crippied chiidren.' And she goes, 'My
cousin works with crippied chiidren. She
kînda looks like you.' Then we taiked about

versity, Homecoming Princess, Indianapolis
500 Princess and Miss Indiana. Marsha was
the first woman in American hîstory to be an
advance person for a presidential candidate
and she is now a very successful business
woman and is tali and blonde and my best

classifications. They become generalizations
and in doing so lose plausability. There must
be some reason these women act so consist-
ently foolish but the book does flot strîve
towards understanding, or expianation; only
ridicule.

"What the book succeeds in doing is a nice littie cutdo 'wn of
women. Some stories are funny, especially when she cuts into
the types we ail love to hate. Sorority sisters are revealed as
particularly idiotic."

friend... Pepe, the maitre di, and Aivarista, the
waiter come in with a sparkier in a mug and
sing, "Happy Anniversary, Marsha and jean."
Marsha looks around at the people in
Eaine's... She looks at my face and inclines
her head toward me. She clears her throat. i
think she is going to say, 'To a great 20 years
Jean!' or 'To the best friend l ever had 1'lI lean
forward and gaze at her fondiy through the
sparks. She iowers her voice and says: 'How
do 1 look in this ight?'

What is unfortunate is that she doesn't
include a bit more of the personai. The sec-
tion on girl guides for example is her own

"In this book ail women act strangely because of the way men
see them."

how people who work with crippied chiid-
ren look."

This chapter was sharp, and to the point.
The humor is sustained throughout until one
gets a good idea of why they kicked Carrol
out of the sorority.

There are aiso passages that bite, but with a
personal edge. These reveai the most about
the universality of being self tonscious and
stupid.

I... am back in New York... ceiebrating
twenty years of undying friendship with
Marsha Pinkstaff, Air Angel, Miss Butler Uni-

past and present and occasionaliy she wiii
reveai a bit of herself and her own wea-
knesses and superficialities (she went for
swimmers in coilege and stili has the night-
mare of not making the cheerieading squad)
but usuaiiy she is the superior, rationai and
detached reporter judging other women as
ridiculous.

The f irst types she critiques are funny -

the identifiable ones we ail love to cut down.
And in ail the types 1 saw glimpses of my own
loss of rationaiity in the presence of men. But
the effect is lost as the author strains with her

Some of the types Carroll comes up with
are truly irrelevant. Who decides what kind
of person typifies a frigid woman or why a
Real Man/Real Woman conference symbol-
izes modern men and women? These classi-
fications are often arbitrary - whether a
groveliing, martyr type wouid be ciassified
under Rodeo Queens or Smut Stars, the
anecdote wouid be the same - but these
classifications are aiso as superficiai as the
Good Looker ciassifying herseif as a winner
or women with inconsiderate husbands cias-
sifying themseives as frigid. It's not done for a
purpose but mereiy for the heul of it and this
draws away from the reai issue of female
difficuities. She ends up doing no such thing.
She oniy points fingers at women, ciassifying
them and dismissing them.

So, in this book, ail women act strange
because of the way men see them. Even
women who don't like men are infiuenced
by them. Any women fits into Carroii's broad
generalizations, and put downs. She ridu-
cules ail of womanhood that has, according
to her, gone boy crazy. But even if i person-
aiiy don't like sorority sisters, rodeo queens,
good lookers, or pop psychoiogists and i
certainiy reiish those cruel anecdotes that
cuts them down, but after a whiie there must
be more to these female difficuities than jusi
men. The few stories that are funny are just
not worth the $10.75.
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Bears set to dlefend Canada West
by Mark Spector

Bears basketball coach Don
Horwood sits in his office, walls
covered with various different
drawings of highways. "l'm on the
highway of life," he explains "and
sometimes l'm just flot sure
whether its a passing lane, or a
crossroads, or what."

Horwood has a right to be in a
joking sort of mood. Training camp
opens this week and the Bears can't
wait to tip off the season as defend-
ing Canada West champions. Peo-
pie around the league are stili shak-
ing their heads over that one.

Aberta started the 1984-85 sea-
son by losing their first nine bal
games. They miraculously managed
to lose the f irst four contests by a
total of eight points altogether.

So how does a teamn that goes 0-9
out of the gates win their league?
Horwood really isn't to sure.

"Amazingly enough, we are
defending Canada West champs.
But after the start, we had a pretty
fair club Iast season." And he has
the stats to back that statement up.

Last season Aberta was 16-16 at
years end. They were also 10-4 at
home in Varsity gym. But it took
one of the most memorable play-
offs in U of A basketball history for
the Bears to pull it off.

Aberta defeated number two
Lethbridge, and then number one
Victoria for the first time in 33 tries
to dlaim the crown. Ail of thîs in a

playoff that they neyer woulId have
been in had they not been the
hosts.

But this year they will have to
earn a spot in the playoffs by being
one of the top four teamns in their
conference. And Horwood aims to
get them there.

For the first season ever, the
Bears are going to run two teams.
Along with the varsity team, Hor-
wood will keep a sort of a junior
team that will play in the Edmonton
Mens Basketball league.

"We're looking at carrying from
15 to 18 players. Twelve players will
dress as Golden Bears, and the rest
wiIl see lots of f loor timne in the
mens league. Also, the gui~s who
are sitting on the bench for the
Bears can get some time in with the
number two squad."

The only other team in .these
parts to do this with their program
is Victoria. Ken Shields Vikings have
a junior varsity squad that com-
petes with the many junior colleges
in that part of Canada.

The Vikings were also Canada
West winners for seven cosecutîve
years before last season.

And Alberta will have a good
chance of repeating this season.
The Bears lose only f ive players
from last year's club.

Last season's starting post Mike
Suderman has retired f rom the
team. Suderman has had a history
of back problems, and has decided

1%5 CanaaWest cnampbonsrp gane.
to devote more time towards his
wife and hîs Church. Also gone are
Tom Demeo (playing football),
Gord Klootwyk (working for Alta.
Ambulance Services), Dick Price,
and Tim Becker. That is the bad
news.

The good news is that f ive play-
ers who are coming to camp spent
the summer playing for the Alberta
under 21 team.

Posts Mark Baker and Scott
Mclntyre and forward Keith Pushor
spent their su mmer on the court
and shoulId be ready for the seasoni

Photo Bill Doskoch

Also, highly touted rookies Ed«
Joseph (M.E. Lazerte) and Sean
Chursinoff (Sir Winston Churchill
in Calgary) were on the alI-Alberta
squad.

These two newcomers are expect-
ed to make the squad. Two others
that were also expected to make
the team were Brian Loates, a66
post out of Ottawa, and Brian Mas-
kiewich, a 6'7" post out of St.
Josephs high in Edmonton.

Loates could not get in to the U
of A so will go to Medicine Hat
college to upgrade. Maskiewich's

marks were also touch and go, but
he was lured down to SAIT in Cal-
gary. This has, and always will, be ai
thorn in the side of Canadian uni-
versities, because the college sys-
tem has very baose recru itment res-
trictions. They can sweeten the pot
much more than the universities
can, plus a hîgh school player will
see more floor time-at the college
level.

Other promising rookies this
season are' 6'2 Sam Safadi (St. Joes)- a good sized guard capable of
playing the point; Dave Young
(McNally) - "Maybe the best
shooter among ail of our guards,"
says Horwood. Possibly lacks the
leadership abîlity needed for a
point guard; Peter Brown, 6'8"
(Eastglen); Mark Smith 6'6" - pos-
sible post.

Basically, the Bears just can't wait
for the season to get underway.
Things didn't even start to get fun
until the last four games last year,
and a number of the returners have
been traini ng ail summer.

The team will rely a lot more on
sophomore forward'/post Scott
Mclntyre, who put on some weight
over the summer. Also, guys lîke
Ch ris Toutant, Dean Peters, and
Mike Kornak will be looked to for
their experience. But no matter
what happens, the Bears can expect
better luck this year than Iast, and
also more respect.
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Tae Kwon Do club sends two to> worlds

a

by Mawk Spectoi
Like many of the clubs at the U of

A, the Tae Kwon Do club exists in
anonymity on this campus of 25,000.
Lost in a sea of not only other sports
clubs, but of other martial arts
groupS.

For instance, most people don't
know that this club held the Cana-
dian National Tae Kwon Do cham-
pionships at the U of A last May.

And almost nobody knows that
this club sent two of its members to
Seoul Korea for the world Tai Kwon
Do championships last week.

There is much to learn about this
art, and if you are like myseif, it will
ail be new.

Like karate, this art ubeb a system
of belts which a competitor earns
as they increase their proficiency
level. The f irst belt is yellow, the last
one is black. There are nine degrees
of black belt.

Unlike karate, Tae Kwon Do
stresses the use of feet. Their theory
is that by defending yourself with
your legs your opponent is kept at a
further distance than when you use
your hands. But distance does flot
form the only basis for this style of
defence.

Tae Kwon Do comes from Korea
where it has been practised for
many generations. In the old days,
Korean farmers were forced to
make extremely long journeys to
find water. When it came down to
self defence they f igu red that their
legs were the strongest appendage
therefore the best in self defence.

The U of A club practices a style
of Tae Kwon Do called "tourna-
ment style" fighting. It is basically
noncofltact.

"We're trying to implement a
self defence style," says Glen Pol-
son, vice president of the club.

"We're flot training people to go
out on to the streets and beat peo-
ple up."

No, Tae Kwon Do is not an
aggressive sport. Like many aspects
of oriental society, one is to become
more humble as one's skills in-
crease.

But anybody who wishes to learn
the art of self-defence would be
wise to enroîl in the club.

Unlike ancient Tai Chi, Tae Kwon
Do is mainly physical, flot mental.
"A person who spends three
months with us will see definite

m

signs of advancement," claims Pol-
son. "Whereas with the "mental"
arts you must spend years in train-
ing. Plus this is much more adapta-
ble to the uncontrolled environ-
ments often associeated wth self-
defence."

The club's top instructor is mas-
ter D.K Chun. He has attained a
seventh degree black belt. That
makes hlm the one of the highest
ranked masters in western Canada.

Chun started the club at the 0 of
A in 1973. A membership of 16 has
swelled over 12 years to over one
hundred. As times have changed,
people have become more inter-
ested in learning how to defend
themselves. Especially women.

The club's success culminated in
May of this year when they held
the Canadian Tae Kwon Do cham-
pionships here on campus.

Tournament format for this sport
is much like boxing: there is three
rounds of three minute Iength;
one point is awarded for a kick or
punch that scores, but you cannot
punch toýthe face, only kick.

From that tournament 16 Cana-
dians won the right to travel to
Seoul Korea for the world champion-
ships.

Two out of that 16 were U of A
stLdents Agnes Tsen (second de-
gree black), and Linda Kwan (first
degree black). Unfortunately, nei-
ther competitor fared well in Korea.

Over 100 countries participated
in the seventh World Tae Kwon Do
championships, but for Tsen and
Kwan, it was little more than nine
minutes in the limelight.

Both women lost in their open-
ing bouts in Seoul. Kwan Iost to the
eventual winner of her weight class,
while Tsen was defeated in a very
close match by one haîf of a point.
A punch by Tsen which landed on
the face of her opponent probably
cost her the decision,

But the fact that neither fighter
was successful is minor. Their pres-
ence at such a high level of event
speaks extremely well for the U of
A, Edmonton, and the honorable
master D.K. Chun.

And it proves once more, that on
this and every other Canadian
campus the highest quality of sport
is flot necessarily found at the same
venues as cheerleaders and Cuba
the bear.

Deadline for submission of application for
grants is October 31, 1985. Early sub-
mission is advised. AIl applications are
reviewed upon receipt by the Grants
Advisory Committee. Applicants wîll be
notified as to the Board of Trustees'
decîsion by February 1, 1986. Research
projects should be planned to start alter this
date.
Please addressail Inquirles
and correspondance to:
S.cretary
Aberta Envlronmental Research Trust
John J. Bowlen Building
806, 620 - 7th Avenue S.W.
Calgary, Alberta T2P 0V8

(403) 297-2360
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1985 -86MEMBER CARD
'EXPIRES MAY1 1986

OADULI $10 00 El STUDENT $7 00 Il COUPLE $15 00

Name _________________

Address:________________

Membership cards must Be presented aI the Box Office (non-transferable)
$2 00 charge for 0osf cards

hundreds of movies presented each year at Edmonton's
repertory cinema. Join thousands of local filmgoers and save
$1 .75 on the aduit admission price! Students get the best deal
ail!! (Please brings your l.D. card when you purchase your
Membership).

Coming this fail ta the Princess: everything ever directed by
Woody Allen, the 1985 Cannes Comercials, our annual
Shakespeare series, Sting the Movie Star, Hitchcocktails, the
Talking Heads, Bruce Springsteen, the Beatles, films from
Japan, a Glenda Jackson retrospective, nine Edmonton
premieres (including a documentary on Carl Jung), and much
more. We also have the best popcorn in town, a Dolby sound
system, and the last, best balcony in the city!

10337 Whyte Avene 433-5785

MOVIESMART
University of Aberta
Alumni Association
75th Anniversary
Scholarship

The University of Alberta Alumni Association has
established an annual scholarship in honor of the
University's 75th Anniversary.

The scholarship wilI be in the amount of up to $1 ,500.

The schoîarship will be presented to a tulI-time student
who has attended the University of Alberta for at least the
two previous years.

Criteria:

1. The student's contribution to campus lite and to the
University of Alberta community wiIl be a consideration.

2. The applicant shouîd have a satisfactory academic
standing andplan to continue studies at the University
of Alberta.

Application forms and further information may be
obtained from:

U. of A. Alumni Association Office
430 Athabasca Hall
University of Alberta
Edmnonton, Aberta, T6G 2E8
or by telephoning 432-3224.

The application deadline date is September 20,1985.
The scholarship wilI be presented at the Homecoming
Dinner on October 5,1985.

See the most, the best, the
newest and the oldest
movies in town ... at the
Princess Theatre (and our
Members see movies for
$2.50!)
The dandy Princess
Memnbership programme is
the best way to enjoy the

1--

0

GRANTS
AVAILABLE FOR
ENVURONMENTAL
RESEARCH
Who May Apply?
Any person, institution, corporation or
socîety may request research funds. The
Trust endeavours to apportion its funds
equally between public institutions such as
universities and the private sector such as
industries or individuals.
Joint funding with industries or individuals is
of considerable interest to the Board of
Trustees.
Any logical proposai wiIl receive consider-
ation, such as: e Environmentaî problems
related to human behaviour * Social,
Cultural, and Organizational difficulties e
Cost/Benefit Analysis of Environmental
Impacts e Energy resource development
and the environment Problems of the
natural environment* Urban & Rural
pollution control and any other reîated
concerns.
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Bears open versus Dinos
by M"w Spector

The Bears play their first game of
the 1985 WWFI season on the road
against the Calgary Dinosaurs.
Here'sjust a few points Ieading into
that game:
e The Dinos are the defending
WIFL champs. After beating Alberta
here at the U of A in the WIFL final,
they lost out in the CIAU semis.
0 Calgary has already played one
game this year, beating Manitoba
31-29 last weekend. The Bisons were
0-8 last season and Calgary was 7-1.
Manitoba had plenty of chances to
win their season opener, but came
up just short of the Di nos.
eThe travelling roster in the WIFL is

32 players, but if the two coaches
agree, the limit can be altered.
Alberta wilI bring 36 men down on
Friday, and Calgary will do the
same when they corne here.
0 Head Coach Oun Donievy gives a
fairly obvious reason for limiting his
clubs "home" roster to 50 players.
"Our dressing roomn has exactly 50
stals," explains .D. There is ne
limit in the CIAU - Calgary carrnes
75, Saskatchewan 65, and UBC 70.
0 The Golden Bears have two
kickers who can aise punt. Derek
Watennan and )mme Richards must
battie it out for the single spot
reserved for a kicker on road trips.
Waterman should get the edge

because he can also fill in as a def-
ensive back.
0 Alberta's two quarterbacks
Darren rezden and Mark Dene-
siuk are both vying for the starting
spot, but both will play on Friday.
The Dinos have a Q.B. that Bears
defensive co-ordinator Dan Syro-
tiuk describes as "maybe the best
quarterback in Canada." Lew Law-
rlck is 6'Y", 210 lbs. and was Iast
years MVP int he WIFL. How are
these for stats in an eight game sea-
son: He completed 123 out of m2
pass attempts for a 5&.4 per cent
average and 1975 yards; he threw
10 interceptions and 21 T.D.'s AIl in
only eight games.
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/les ballets jazz
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MOVIES
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Saturday, Sept. 14
- 8:00 p.m. -À

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17
800 p.m.. The JubN.. Audodlumk<.

UPCOMING S.U. PRODUCTIONS
t iso ý HERESY 0f APARTHEID f-tOt. 10.

DAVID MESSENBRING
800H. 54(8 THEATRE. MSOtd. 0028 . FREE

VALDY
SUS THEATRE. S,110p.... SMoo.. 004-..2L

JANE SIBERRY
SUS T0800150. No,.,bo.6

THURS. SEPT. 12
2:00 p.m.

LAMBERT & JAMES
3:00 p.m'J ABSOLUTE 9

FR1. SEPT. 13
2:00 p.m.

The SCREAMIN'
ROOSTERS

3:00 p.rn

MARTY BEAR
3:45 o.rn.

ou

PRESENTEO BY THE U cd A STUDENTS'UNION. U o A INTER -FRATERNITY COUNCIL, AND CJSR-FM

JUDITH MARCUSE REPERTORY DANCE CO,
SUS THEATRE, 900 p o. N-9-.7o.àIaS

TWELFTH NIGHTtuvo-..c,,
rn05* susUS tTRE : .- O po.. Aos...21

ANNA WYMAN DANCE THEATRE
SUS TISATRE, N-14-bo.23
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JT OF THE
BLUE

a PHONE: 432-2048

llitwiday, Sepbere 12

University of Alberta
Curling Club

Mens Leguo: 16 Teams
At 5.10 p.m. Sundays

Mlxed Leegue: 32 Teams
At 7 & 9 p.m. Sundays

Location: Royal Glenora Club
Individuals or Teams - Sign up inl the Basement of

SUB Roorn 030-F
Upcomhig Event L ntercolegt Bonspiels in

Lethbbndge, Banff & Edmonton
Payment DeadBie: 25th Septemberli

Phone: Office 432-2095 or Dary 478-6089

JOIN THE FUNMIN
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otnotes
SEPTEMBER 9 & SEPTEMBIER 13
Anyone interested in attending the
NDYA Convention: contact the U of A
New Democrats FIW tables noon -
three, Monday through Friday (SU B)
SEPTEMBER 12
U of A Science Fiction & Comic Arts
Society. Meeting 1930, Tory 14-14. Al
sapients welcome (we do not discrimi-
nate against non-humaroids)
Student Christian Movement. Student
Christian Movement: "Why is Africa in
Crisis?" Join us Supper ($1.50) 5:30 p.m.
SUB Meditation Room (158A)
Lutheran Campus Ministry 7:30 p.m.
Worship and Welcome Back Reception
- Lutheran Student Centre 11122 - 86
Avenue.
Anglican Chaplaincy Eucharîst 12:30
p.m. Meditation Room SUB 158A
U of A Horticulture Club. Opening
Meetings for 85-86. AgForCtr., 4th Floor,
Lounge 5:00 p.m. ail welcome.
SEPTEMBER 13
U of A Padding Society. General Meet-
ing, 5:00 p.m. Room W-139 Phys Ed.
BIdg. Registration and payment instruc-
tion in kayaking and batpoio
Club IDC (Issues in Developing Coun-
tries) Open House Friday, September'
13, 4th Floor Lounge, Education Build-
ing North, 4:00 - 6:30. Everyone wel-
corne.
Edmonton Chinese Christain Felowsh',3
- Coffee House: Singing, Skits a,
Cames. Newcomers Weicom 7:30 p.r?
- SUB 158A
MSSA (Macaysian- Singaporean Stu-
dents Association) Macaysian - Singa-
porean Night at 7:30 p.m. Arts Court
Lounge HUB. Featuing Local Macaysian
- Singaporean Dishes. Everyone
Welcome.
SEPTEMBER 14
U of A Science Fiction & Comic Arts
Society. Open House "Micron" in HUB
starting 10 a.m. Sce posters. Ail sapients
welcome!
Student Volunteer Campus Commun-
ity needs English-speaking and Can-
tonese-speaking Volunteers to teach
Engish to Indo-Chinese refugees.
Teacher scheduling meeting: 2:00 p.m.,
Education North Room 1-107. Phone
489-0245
MSSA Welcoming Party SUB 142,7:30 -
1:00 arn. Advance Tickets $2 members,
$3 non-members/$3 members, $4 non-
members at Door. Featuring the K-Lite
Kapers
SEPTEMBIER 15
Lutheran Campus Ministry 10:30 a.m.
Worship in SUB 158A

F fa,
Lutheran Campus Ministry South Afri-
can Film Series features "Devi ls' Circie"
and "Narnibians in Exile" Lutheran Stu-
dent Centre 11122 - 86 Avenue.
SEPTEMBER 16
Lutheran Campus Ministry South Afri-
can Film Series features "Devils' Circle"
and "Namnibians in Exile" in SUB 270-A
East European Solidarity Committee
Annual General Meeting - Election of
Officers 4:30 p.m. Room 270 A SUB
SEPTEMBER 17
U of Fencing Club registration 7:30 p.m.
W-14 Phys. Ed. Bldg. Ail equipment
provided, Fee: $75 (Il year membership)
U of A Croup for Nuclear Dîsarmament
Generai Meeting Rm. 158A Meditiation
Room SUB 5:00 p.m.
SEPTEMBIER 18
Luthern Campus Ministry Namibia stu-
dent Gabriel Uahengo speaks on "The
Kassinga Massacre: A Survivors' Story"
at Noon in SUB Theatre.
St. Joseph's Catholic Community on
campus. Understanding Catholicism
series begins Sept. 18 St. Joseph's Col-
lege, Rm. 102 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. The topic
s Scripture: Source of Revelation
Speaker: Fr. Paul Fachet, OMI.
AIESEC Annual Beer and Bagel!
Recrutment meeting 4:00 p.m. Busi-
ness Bidg. A hall party is planned at
Garneau Hall Sept 20 Tickets $5 at Bus.
Bldg. room 2-12. 432-2453.
U of A Tennis Club Annual Meeting on
Sept 18. Look Bulletin Board at P.Ed for
Room 4#.

SEPTEMBER 19
Circle K volunteer) club welcomes al
to their wine and cheese Thursday,
Sept. 19 5:00 p. m. at Tory 1414
GENERAL
U of A NDP table in SUB M-F first week
of classes from 12-3. Aiso in Lister on
Thursday from 4-7
U of A Science Fiction & Comic Arts
Society meets 7:30 p.m. Thursdays year
round; Tory 14-14. Ail sapients wel-
come. Fnords must be checked at the
door.
August 14 - November 15 Student Vol-
unteer Campus Community. SVCC Info
Centre SUB 0308 (12 noon - 2 p.m.)
provides information on transportation,
housing, academic advice, legal service,
Engish Language prograrns. Phone
432-2515.
St. Joseph's Catholic Community on
campus. Genesis 2, A program of spirit-
ual growth starts Sept. 17. For 12 Tues-
day sessions Faculty Lounge, St. Joseph's
College. information contact Sr. Ber-
nice Vetter.
St. Joseph's Catholic Community Mass
limes Sept. to April
Weekend Masses - Saturday 4:30 p.m.
Sunday 9:30 and 11:00 a.rn. and 4:00
p.rn.

Weekday Masses - Mon, Wed, Fni.
7:30 a.m., 12:10 and 4:30 p.m. Tues,
Thurs. 7:30 a.m., 12:30 and 4:30 p.m.
Sau. 12: 10 p.m.
U of A Ski Club Memberships on sale
now for a meager five bucks (Until Sept

20.) 030H SUB Phone: 432-2101

classifieds
FOR SALE

One-way Airfare Caigary-Montreal
Sept 30, $1 25.00, Female 433-8732
Classical record collection for sale -
imports, perfect condition, broad selec-
tion: Patrick 488-0663.
New Royal typewriters $115-$730, some
with computer interface and rent-to-
own plan. Used typewriters when avail-
able. Mark 9, Hub Mail, 432-7936.
10-Speed Bike for $60 (439-6888 before
4 p.m.)
ACOUSTIC GUITAR with strap, picks,
pitchpipe, case and stand. Mint condi-
tion. Phone VINCE at 431-0250. $100.00.
Metal desk 60" x 30". Woodgrain lami-
nated top $15000 988-5439

CYCLIST? JOGGER? Excellent deal on
reflective vests. Usually $20, Now oniy
$15. 424-3006.
"10,000 different movie & movie star
posters, catalogue $2.00. Mnemoncis
Ltd. Dept "Y", #9 3600 21 St NE.E, Cal-
gary, Alta. T2E 6V6.

FOR RENT
Clean and Quiet Bachelor and One
Bedroorns. On bus route to University,
Close to Downtown. Rent: Bach, $235
and up, 1 bdrrn, $260 and up. Phone
425-9102.
Furnished basement suite, 11028 - 84
Ave., $265 utilities included. Available
October 1. 433-2904.
Parking Availabie 5 min. walk to campus
$35 mth. 433-9206.
Room/Suite for rent $200/room $600!
suite (3 rooms), walking distance to uni-
versity. Utilities included. 438-1625.
2 non-smoking females to share 4 bed-
room bouse, Sask Dr. and 104 St. $200
and 1/4 utilities. Damage deposit $100.
Phone Lorne 439-5284.

WANTED
Evening typesetter for Gateway on
Monday night 4 p.m. - midnight. Expe-
rience on an AM 5900 preferred, will
train. Must be good typist. Apply Mrs.West, Rm. 256 Students' Union Build-
ing. 8:40 -4.

Parking for small car near the university.
Cail Ken: 450-0595 or 474-2981.
Mongolian Food Experience one of
Edmonton's top 4 Restaurants requires
fun, energetic, weli dressed, taikative,
full & P/T Waiter/Waitress's. Apply from
2-5 p.m. at 10160 100A Street. Rice How-
ard Way, No experience necessary.
Part-time & fuil-time sales people re-
quired. Caîl Renford Inn on Whyte
433-9411.
Part-time help wanted. Apply in person
at CAB Cafeteria. Ken 432-2010.
Women interested in playing non-
contact feild lacrosse should attend a
clinic on Sunday Sept 15, 2:00 p.m., at
McKernan School 11330 - 76 Ave. For
Info cali Dean 438-4669, Cathy 437-0384,
Cheryl 467-9841.
Non-smoking daytime companion
required as au pair for middle aged lady
who requires three month convales-
cence. Some light personal care and
homemaking duties. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Weekdays and Sat. a.m. Live in/out, job
Sharing and/or Longer Term possible.
West End (Valleyview). Drivers license
an advantage. Saiary and benefits above
average. Reply by phone to 426-2801.
P/T Security Patrol for Apt-Off ice com-
piex near campus. 8:00 p.m. - 4:00 a.m.,
Fr, Sat., Sun. plus standby. Phone 433-
8193,400 pm. -11:00 p.m

SERVICES
Canada Home Tutoring Agency Ltd. -
High quaiity tutoring at reasonable
rates. Ail subjects. Grades 1-12, Univer-
sity. No min. hour. Money back guaran-
tee. 432-1396
Word Processing, reasonable rates, near
Bonnie Doon, cail Hanna at 469-7214.
Word Processing, Photocopying, Cer-
lox Binding at Moen's. Fast, Efficient,
Confidentiai; Term Papers, Reports,
Thesis, Resumes. Student Rates; 424-
3998; 403 10310 - 102 Avenue.
Will type for students. Reasonable raies.
Near University. Wiima 454-5242.
Typing $1.50 per page. Cali 422-7570
From Noon - 4 p.m.
Southside Secretarial Services. Typing
And Photocopying 9629 - 82 Avenue
432-7880.
FLUTE lessons, near University. Expe-
rienced teacher and performer. B.Mus.,
B.S. Ed, ARMTA. Doreen Beck, 439-1266.
Will do any kind of typing. Phone
478-3739
Lost your meter card? Copies 8« plus
tax. Cash, cheque, Visa, Mastercard
accepted. Term papers, resumes, theses
typed on word processors. Typewriter
rentai and typing course. Mark 9, HUB
Mail, 432-7936.
Keep-fit Yoga for Health, Fitnt±ss an(
Relaxation. Starts September 19. Thurs-
day evenings. 12-week course. $20.00
Students $10.00. Certified instructors.
Registration 5:00 p.m., September 19,
Room 9, Floor 14, Tory Building, Dres.
for exercise. Information: Carol 471-
2989 Weekdays 9:00 p.m to 10:00 p.m.

For the student
who has no equal-
scientific
calculators that
have no elqual.

This year, get a head start on
your classes with the HP-liC
or the HP-15C. So advanced
they don't need an "equals"
key. So extremely easy to use,
you'll solve even the most
complex math problems such
as permutations and combina-
tions with a few keystrokes ...
a big plus at exam time.

Cet an HP-liC or HP-15C
today, and start out the year
one step ahead. rhl EWET

KELLAMno MareM 1

1hursday, September 12

St. Albert Typing, phone Arlene How-
ard. 459-8495.

PERSONALS
Clansmen Rugby Club. John Nelson,
Days 471-0557 Evenings 478-5173
Gay maie student iooking for a relation-
ship with maie student phone 489-3439.

LOST-"l & FOUND-
Lost Sept. 8 Seal Point Siamese, Neu-
tered maie, 76 ave. 109 St. 437-0169.
Lost - set of keys in Humainities or Bio
Sci Building. Please cali 439-74714 after
6:00 p.m.

MOVED
to

serve you Better!!

OPENINMG
SEPTEMBER 23

IN
ROOM 278 SUB
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BJARNE'S BOOKS
A Carefully Selected Stock of Unusual, Out-of-Print,

and Second Hand Books at Affordable Prices.

K.D. LANG AND THE ESO !
THE ESO IS PROUD TO PRESENT.... THE STUDENT CONCERT PACK 1

BMY ANLY5...EGULAR SEASON CONCERTS FOR
$3500 AND RECEIVE

1 K.D. LANG TICKET FOR ONLY $500 1!
(THATS 1/2 THE REGULAR PRICE ! )

SEE US SEPTEMBER 9 TO 13 IN HUB MAL (NORTH END),

OR CALL us AT 428-1414 TO ORDER

il

10005 - 82 Avenue (upstairs)
Phone: (403) 439-7133I

need a break.,..

... Lt (n ouxn a/a'd

couzfrxy of 'q OUI ýStfudFLntx Wl}nion

ROOM
c'ii TOP

" Panoramic view of campus
" Satellite T.V.
" Draught on Tap
*Full Cocktail Service

7th Floor S&JB

Hours:
Mon.-Fn .3-12

î7W 11,Sat 7-12

Deli Sandwiches made to order
Quality Se/ection of Fresh Salads

Homemade Soup
Gourmet Desserts

Superior selection of
Breakfast Pastries

Daily Specials
Uicensed for Beer & Wine

11:30 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Maure:
7:00 arn - 8:00 pm'
Main Floor SUB

e 3-k'

Vour neighbourhood pub
in HUB

FULLY LICENSIED
" Draught on Tap
" Wde selection of Domestic

and lmported Beer
" Full Cocktail Service
" Specialty Liquors and

Liqueurs
" Dancing

Houri:
3:0 pm to 1:00 arn

Monday - Saturday
-71 8915 - 112 Street (HUB)

" Housing Registry
" CJSR
" Gateway

" ExarnRegistry
" SUB Theat re
" Typesetting

Thursday, September 12

SORSE
SU Help
Cabarets

q
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